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BRIEFLY
Iraq experience
topic of talk

Next Wednesday Michael
Williams will talk to the
Continuing Education Group
about his recent experiences in
Iraq.

He has been involved in Iraq
with Armed Security Personal,
and in a private capacity.

With wide, exciting
experiences, Mr Williams has
an amazing, first-hand
knowledge of the present
turmoil in Middle Eastern
countries.

Everyone is welcome, for
more information see today’s
Public Notices.

Super singing
Te Awamutu Lyceum Club

is hosting the annual Choir
Festival for Waikato, Bay of
Plenty and King Country choirs
next week.

Individual choirs will perform
in the Te Awamutu Bible
Chapel followed by a massed
choir performance.

Guest artist is Beatrice
Hofer of Otorohanga.

Members of the public are
welcome to attend the festival
which begins at 12.30pm on
Tuesday (August 2).

Photos to view
Te Awamutu Courier

currently has photographs of
the recent Te Awamutu
College Ball and the Te
Awamutu Gwynne Shield team
in action on display.

Photographs of the Gwynne
Shield finals at Cambridge are
in the front window, while Ball
photos are inside the main
office.

Orders can be taken at the
counter.

Beauty Queen
in 1994, not ‘04

Kiriana Clarke was our Miss
Rosetown in 1994 — not 2004
as incorrectly stated in the
caption in Tuesday’s edition.

She is still winning on the
stage, this time in body
building, recently taking out the
senior figure 35-plus title at the
NABBA Waikato Bodybuilding
Championships in Hamilton.

New Zealand Herald Photograph — Steven McNicholl

VIANDS owners Shane and Kathy Kearns with their New Zealand Supreme Pie Awards winning
fruity port, plum and apple pie.

Kapai Kihikihi pie
A spiced plum, port and apple pie from

Viands Bakery in Kihikihi has knocked the
classic meat pie off its perch to take out the
coveted title of the country’s top pie in the 2011
Bakels New Zealand Supreme Pie Awards.

It is only the second time in the award’s 15
year history that a gourmet fruit pie has won
the top award.

The winning pie was made by baker Shane
Kearns and beat out a record 4400 entries from
more than 380 bakeries across the nation.

It was a family effort — Mr Kearns’ wife
Kathy designed the filling.

She says the inspiration came to her in the
middle of the night.

‘‘I woke up and thought ‘right — port wine
and plum’, so I woke Shane and told him, and
he said, ‘Yes, plus apple.’’

The Kearns won $7500 and the coveted
Supreme Piemaker Trophy, as well as $1000 for
being the Gold Award section winners.

WINTER DESSERT
Mrs Kearns says she designed the pie as a

winter dessert.
‘‘We moved here eight months ago from

Hawkes Bay and it is cold in the Waikato.
‘‘Our pie was inspired by winter. It also

contains cinnamon, orange zest, vanilla paste
and a lot of orange juice.

‘‘I kept tasting and refining it as you can’t
have the port wine too strong.’’

The Kearns are part of a baking dynasty.
Her parents John and Linda Atwill own

Wairoa’s Osler’s Bakery and were Supreme Pie
Award winners in 2002. Mrs Kearns two
brothers are also part of the Wairoa bakery.

The Atwills plan to move to Te Awamutu to
join the Kearns’ two bakery operation in Te
Awamutu and Kihikihi.

The Kearns produce about 300 pies a day,
including 18 different varieties.

They have a loyal clientele of dairy farmers,
plumbers, electricians ‘‘plus average Mums
and Dads.’’

The Bakels New Zealand Supreme Pie
Awards are the country’s most high profile and
popular food contest.

Judges spent a mammoth day last Thursday
judging the pies which are blind coded in 11
categories: mince and gravy; steak, vegetables
and gravy; steak and cheese; chicken and
vegetables; gourmet meat; vegetarian; bacon
and egg; mince and cheese; gourmet fruit;
seafood and commercial wholesale.

PASSIONATE ABOUT PIES
Chief Judge Grant Wilson, who is owner and

managing director of Maketu Pies, in the Bay of
Plenty, said the standards were way up on last
year.

Mr Wilson has been making pies for 29 years
and says Kiwis are passionate about pies.

‘‘I think they are convenient and a good
quality pie is a good snack or meal, especially if
you are active. It’s just a real Kiwi thing.’’

Mr Wilson believes the Bakels New Zealand
Supreme Pie Awards have been a great boost
for the industry.

‘‘They keep pies at the forefront. The Pie
Awards are a good Kiwi icon and I just think
bakers are trying to give people better and
better pies.’’

Fellow Judge James Buckrell, of BJs Bakery
chain in Hastings, said the Kearns’ Gourmet
Fruit pie was a real stand out.

‘‘It was a perfect looking pie in the way it
was hand crafted.

‘‘The flavours of plum and port wine did not
overpower each other.’’

Bakels NZ CEO and Pie Awards Judge
Duncan Loney says he was delighted with the
calibre of entries in this year’s awards. He also
says the overall pie market remains buoyant,
with Kiwis chomping their way through 75
million pies a year and the market worth in
excess of $140 million per annum.
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The Arcade - 213/8 Alexandra St, Te Awamutu.  Ph: 871 6030.  Email: info@tacopycentre.co.nz

CONTACTS

PHONE: 07 871 5151   FAX: 07 871 3675
336 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu
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YOUR LETTERS

Water a priority
I agree with Jenny Cotterell’s letter regarding

our water restrictions every summer.
I am a keen gardener and I am also employed in

the garden industry.
Every spring people are excited and very much

looking forward to being able to get outside and
back into their gardens.

In recent years there has been a huge increase
in the number of young families keen to grow their
own fruit and vegetables.

This should be encouraged as it is a much
healthier and less costly option than buying from a
supermarket and an enjoyable past time for the
entire family.

However, every summer just when our gardens
are producing, the water restrictions begin and
gardening quickly becomes a frustrating chore.

Business in a garden centre comes to a stand
still, who wants to plant when they can’t water.

The poor Council gardeners who do a wonderful
job are expected to keep our town looking beautiful
but are berated for using precious water.

So please Council don’t fund something that
will benefit a few but prioritise and look at doing
something that will benefit everyone.

WENDY CHAMBERS

Waipa District can afford to move forward
Elitism. This word has appeared quite

frequently in recent attacks on the
proposed velodrome at St Peters near
Cambridge.

My attempt in this letter is to suggest
that most sport and many other activities
are essentially elitist.

Most citizens in Waipa are proud of its
reputation as the ‘Home of Champions’ and
follow the performance of the elite in
Magic, the Chiefs when they do well, and
recently the world’s best rowers at Kara-
piro. The cyclist Sarah Ulmer certainly
qualifies to include cycling in this list.

Those same citizens are often no more
than spectators at one of the expensive
venues within easy reach or even more
commonly couch potatoes in front of the
box.

It has been all too easy for the self-
interested politician to pick up the ticket of
rates control and approach meetings of

Grey Power and the like to float their ideas
of zero deviation by Council for their so-
called essentials of sewage, water and pot-
holes.

In these days when most things are
‘made in China’, the aesthetics such as
music, art, history, the written word are
just as important as sport and often require
community support as well as providing
alternative directions for our young people
today.

I must admit that an early meeting of
Grey Power in Te Awamutu, was almost
unanimous in its opposition to the proposal
for a major contribution by Waipa of $3M
plus to a project apparently at an elite
private school near Cambridge. No-one at
that stage had heard either Rob Waddell’s
later presentation or the Waipa Council’s
proposal of $1M conditional support. (For
the uninformed there is friendly rivalry
between Cambridge and Te Awamutu.)

As a past leader of Grey Power, I have
always maintained that we have no politi-
cal identity, include all shades of opinion
and are only a lobby group who represent
the interest of the elderly in discussion
with the powers that be. We have to watch
the pennies these days as costs escalate, but
$5 a year will not break the bank when
many of us can attract a $500 per annum
rebate on our rates.

The Council in Waipa has managed
rates well and my rates in the same house
for 20 years show a 110% increase over that
interval, roughly the same as inflation.

Many of us have supported Queen
Carnivals in the past, raising funds for
community enterprises and were sad to see
a similar attack on the ‘museum’ project
and the dumping of two councillors who
showed enterprise and leadership for a
bunch who have yet to shine.

PAUL HOBBS

We’re not alright, Jack
In a recent letter regarding the

imprudence of local bodies in com-
mitting ratepayer funds to non-
essential projects, I referred to the
possibility that taxpayers and rate-
payers throughout the country may
eventually become liable to meet the
cost of any further earthquakes or
natural disasters in Canterbury in
the mid-term, now that their infra-
structure is apparently
‘uninsurable’.

I have since established that on
June 28, a spokesperson for finance
minister, Bill English stated that
after June, 30, taxpayers would pay
most of the cost of repairing further
earthquake damage to uninsured
Christchurch infrastructure.

The fact that many reinsurers of
New Zealand infrastructure have
pulled back from insuring any New
Zealand risk at present is likely to
have a significant effect on local body
insurance of assets and infra-
structure throughout the country, as

insurers will hurriedly rewrite poli-
cies so that earthquake risk and
associated events, fires tsunamis,
volcanic eruptions, will be excluded
from cover, or will only be covered by
hugely expensive policies.

I do not know what sort of
rampantly illogical optimism causes
Waipa councillors to believe that we
will be unaffected by such cost spikes
in the economy, and thus can afford
the largess that they seemingly wish
to apply to such schemes as private
velodromes, even while important
maintenance and expansion of core
facilities such as water supply are
put on the back burner?

Perhaps this letter will provoke
another flurry of letters from locals
who want to hear only ‘good news’ on
the local economy, but surely the
eternally optimistic mindset of the
‘I’m alright Jack!’ brigade can see the
folly of where our elected officials are
taking us on these issues.

DENNIS PENNEFATHER
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Our Security Feature will run in the Courier 

on August 9th. Advertise your services to 

27,200 POTENTIAL CLIENTS.

CRIME BUSTERSCRIME BUSTERS

Call Janet or Dorinda now to secure your booking

Phone 871 5151
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www.brucesfi tness.co.nz  Phone: 07 871 8384  107 George St, Te Awamutu
Your health & fitness professionals
Your health & fi tness professionals

Healthy Workforce Brings Rewards!!

Employee of the Year 
– Anthony Kahura
receives 6 months FREE gym Membership 
from Bruce’s Fitness Centre – in recognition 
of his commitment to health and fi tness.
Shown on the BRAND NEW Hack/Scrum machine
designed for power athletes!

You’ll benefi t from using our fantastic range of 
weight training equipment!

You will experience the best service in town
at Bruce’s Fitness Centre

Proud to be supporting
winners in your community
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Shining examples of
superior construction

TC280711CA01

TE AWAMUTU builder Daniel Kraayvanger presents a Gold Award certificate and wine to Gleneagles
Drive homeowners Rick Bayliss and Linda Olausen.

BY CATHY ASPLIN

CFP

WAIPA Networks new premises pictured during the building by Foster Construction in May last year.

Daniel Kraayvanger is celebrating a Gold
Award in the Waikato Registered Master Builders
PlaceMakers 2011 House of the Year.

His company DK Builders won the award for
the construction of a Te Awamutu home in the
$250,000 - $350,000 category.

Owners Linda Olausen and Rick Bayliss say
their Gleneagles Drive house is everything they
wanted - and then some.

‘We saw the DK Builders home on Cambridge
Road being constructed and the more we saw, the
more we liked.’’

So the couple took their wish-list to builder
Daniel Kraayvanger and his brother, architectural
designer Jason Kraayvanger, so they could create
their new home.

On the list was outdoor living areas that made
the most of the sun and included an open fire,
views towards Pirongia and Kakepuku, open plan
living inside and a larger than normal garage.

‘‘Of course three bedrooms, two bathrooms and
a modern kitchen were also included.’’

They say the result is a home that has all of
those things and is a pleasure to live in.

‘‘We can have breakfast in the sun in the
morning on one side of the house, dinner in the sun
on the other side in the evening, enjoy the open fire
if it cools down and then watch the sunset over
Pirongia.

‘‘We do a lot of entertaining and this home suits
our lifestyle 100%.’’

The mono-pitch home has a tile entry, raked
ceiling and glass feature panel in the entranceway.

Higher ceilings create an added sense of space,
while picture windows make use of the views.

The kitchen has a granite bench, soft-close

drawers and tiled floor with ample storage.
The master bedroom has a walk-in wardrobe

and wet-area ensuite.
The garage with internal access has been made

larger to cater for a workspace and the couple’s
vehicles.

Mr Kraayvanger says the Master Builders Gold
Award recognises the house scored at least 90% of
the points available in the competition.

He is delighted with the award, which adds to
the Gold, Gold Reserve and Local Category awards
in the competition last year.

For people wishing to have a closer look at the
Gold Award winning home, The Gleneagles Drive
house will be open to the public for one afternoon
only (August 20, 12 noon - 3pm).

SILVER AWARD FOR OFFICE - DEPOT
The new Waipa Networks depot and office

building on Harrison Drive (off Paterangi Road)
received a Silver Award in this years’s Registered
Master Builders 2011 competition.

The building was in the Industrial and Infra-
structure Project section and was built by
Hamilton-based Foster Construction.

It comprises a two storied office block, complete
with cafeteria and enclosed outdoor area, and a
large garage- workshop- store.

The office block caters for around 55 staff
members in quality, comfortable surroundings.

The combined garage-workshop-store building
houses vehicles and materials. The facility is fully
automated for secure vehicle entry.

Waipa Networks is committed to energy saving
initiatives, so the building features automated
lighting controls, double glazing and extensive
insulation.

The truck wash area utilises water collected
from the workshop roof.

The Meat Factory’s Bacon and 

Sausages are in a class of their own!

29 Lyon Street, Kihikihi. Phone 871 6390

Contact Mike or Deane for all Retail, 

Wholesale and Homekill enquiries

THE MEAT FACTORYTHE MEAT FACTORY

Have your own pigs processed
Have your own pigs processed 

by us - or treat yourself to
by us - or treat yourself to 

some of the BEST meat and
some of the BEST meat and 

smallgoods money can buy!
smallgoods money can buy!

Here are some comments from the Bacon Judging sheet...

PRESENTATIONPRESENTATION
Nice colour - very nice fl avour.

AROMAAROMA
Loads of fl avour - don’t change the recipe!

TEXTURETEXTURE
Meat very tender with great texture

TASTETASTE Nice! Well done.

10101010//

5555//

2323 2525//

30303030//
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CRIMELINE
Te Awamutu Police 872 0100

EMERGENCY 111
Te Awamutu Police have dealt with the

following matters since last week:
Monday, July 18:
Car stolen from Tauranga recovered from

Preston Place.
Burglary of Park Road property reported.

Damage done but nothing stolen. Car stolen
from Te Kawa left at the scene.

Theft of a lawnmower from Brady Street
property reported.

Theft of a USB stick and cash from car
parked in Gleneagles Drive reported.

Tuesday, July 19:
Man arrested for breaching a protection

order.
Burglaries: Pakura Street residence. Laptop

computer, i-Pod dock, toolbox and tools stolen.
Chatsfield Drive residence. TV, DVD player and
alcohol stolen.

Wednesday, July 20:
Burglaries: Cambridge Road residence.

Alcohol stolen. Bank Street residence. Cheque-
book, wallet, cards and drivers licence stolen.

Thursday, July 21:
Man arrested for EBA.
Theft of a handbag, cash and cards from car

parked on Mutu Street reported.
Friday, July 22:
Arrests: Man for breaching a protection

order. Man on two warrants to appear in court.
Theft of a stereo, subwoofer and amplifier

from car parked on Ahier Street reported.
Burglaries: Arapuni Road property.

Attempted theft of a vehicle. Heaphy Street
residence. Meat and exercise equipment stolen.

Youth reported for theft from The Ware-
house.

Saturday, July 23:
Man arrested for EBA.
Burglaries: Cambridge Road building site.

Bag and socket set stolen. Chatsfield Drive
residence. Sky decoder and computer stolen.
The Snack Shack. Unknown what has been
stolen.

Youths reported for burglary and cruelty to
animals.

Sunday, July 24:
Man arrested for EBA, failing to stop and

dangerous driving. Car impounded.
Man complains of being assaulted.
Burglaries: Thorncombe Road residence. TV

and two vehicles stolen. One vehicle recovered
by owners on Wallace Road. Second vehicle
recovered on Preston Road. Two men trying to
get into vehicle decamp. Hazelmere Crescent
residence. Offenders eat food and use TV and
Playstation before leaving.

24 hour Victim Support is available by phoning
0800 VICTIM (0800 842846).

Vandalism — we all pay
Council wants public to pot offenders

Vandals caught damaging
road signs in the Waipa Dis-
trict can expect to find out
the hard way that crime does
not pay.

Waipa District Council
will seek reparation from
anyone caught damaging
council property in an effort
to reduce the financial bur-
den on ratepayers for
replacement and/or repair.

Vandalism and theft of
road signs in the Waipa Dis-
trict costs around $20,000 a
year. That figure does not
include the cost of cleaning
up graffiti.

Police have recently
spoken to a number of people
in both Te Awamutu and
Cambridge regarding the
damage of road signs. In one

incident, someone was
caught trying to pull a road
sign from the ground using a
winch.

On some weekends as
many as 15 signs have been
damaged and as the incidents
were not reported to police
those responsible have been
unable to be identified.

Waipa District Council’s
road corridor manager Dawn
Inglis said Waipa residents
had an active part to play in
ensuring the financial bur-
den on ratepayers was
reduced.

‘‘Vandalism and theft not
only costs ratepayers money,
it takes up a lot of staff time
which would be better spent
concentrating on making
improvements to our

district’s infrastructure,’’
she said.

Vandalism of signs was an
ongoing issue although there
was a marked increase in the
number of incidents during
the school holidays.

Ms Inglis said the conse-
quences of such actions could
be more than just financial.

‘‘Road signs have an
important safety function
and the possibility of a seri-
ous injury or even a fatality
being caused by these sorts of
mindless actions is more real
than these offenders under-
stand,’’ she said.

‘‘We encourage anyone
who sees someone
vandalising council property
to contact police immedi-
ately.’’

Get ‘match ready’
Waikato businesses can access information and

resources to help prepare for Rugby World Cup 2011
via a new website — www.GameOn2011.govt.nz.

The website contains RWC 2011 planning
information, with tips and tools, relevant to small to
medium-sized businesses.

Opportunity Hamilton project manager Sandy
Turner said with 23,000 RWC visitors expected in the
region businesses need prepare and make the most
of the opportunity.

‘‘This event is a unique opportunity for our
region, and New Zealand, and the most important
thing is for us to be fantastic hosts,’’ she says.

The website information focuses on businesses
that will have direct contact with visitors and there
is also information to help other businesses that will
be supplying goods and services or connecting with
visiting business people.

Revamp for waste
exchange website

A website launched 12 years ago to divert
thousands of tonnes of waste from landfill
has been revamped to make the free
exchange of reusable items easier.

The new-look www.nothrow.co.nz is live.
Members will need to re-register.

The Waste Exchange was established in
1999 by the Waikato Regional Council and
now extends to most areas of the North
Island. It provides the community, includ-
ing businesses, with cost-cutting alterna-
tives to the landfilling of unwanted mater-
ials.

It gives all members of the community
access to reusable materials, as well as
information about local recyclers and
regional recycling services.

Committee chairperson Jane Hennebry
says the old adage that one person’s trash is
another person’s treasure couldn’t be truer
for the many people who’ve used this

website over the years.
‘‘It has been an innovative way of

keeping usable items out of landfill as part
of the council’s ongoing work to minimise
waste and promote business sustainability
in the Waikato region,’’ she says.

‘‘The council’s work is in line with the
national goals of reducing the harmful
effects of waste and improving the efficiency
of resource use.

‘‘Looking to the future, work is already
underway to review the region’s waste
minimisation and management strategies,
which will help inform the council during
next year’s Long Term Plan.’’

The site was designed and developed by
Hamilton-based company, WebSpring. The
$29,000 project was coordinated by the WRC,
with support from the Bay of Plenty
Regional Council, and funded through waste
levy funds of the 22 supporting councils.
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August Rural RoundupAugust Rural Roundup

The August issue will be published on TUESDAY, AUGUST 16

The deadline for bookings is THURSDAY, AUGUST 4

Phone: 871 5151

SPECIAL FEATURE: GROW MAIZE 2011
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88 Kacey Avenue, Fairview Estate

Te Awamutu               

� 2 years old, all completed
� 3 Double Bedrooms, 2 bathrooms
� Open plan spacious family/dining with recessed sliding doors  
� Master with ensuite and walk in wardrobe
� Quality carpets, drapes and fi ttings throughout
� Double garage
� Custom designed kitchen
� All day sun
� Expansive rural views to Mt Pirongia           
� Beautifully landscaped terraces

You are welcome to view at any time by appointment -
please call 07 870 5522 or 021 124 4295

PRIVATE SALE $465,000

Come to our OPEN HOME this weekend

Saturday July 30 & Sunday July 31,  2-3pm

Don’t miss this amazing opportunity

to own your dream home
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Churchill’s Café 10.00am & Pirongia Clydesdale Café 10.00am

Whangai u, mama kia mama
Members of the Ngati Whatua o

Orakei Health Breastfeeding Peer
Counsellor Programme

Ups and downs of
retail development

TC280711CA02

DEMOLITION workers remove debris from the former C Bartrum and Sons site on the corner of Sloane
Street and Rickit Road where Burger King is being built.

TC280711DT01

MEGA Mitre 10 starting to look recognisable at Cambridge Road retail complex. The new store is being
built by recent Registered Master Builders Awards silver award winners Foster Construction.

Carrying on from a stellar year
in 2010 for commercial develop-
ment in Te Awamutu, 2011 pro-
jects are quickly taking shape and
many businesses will be in new
homes by the end of the year.

Obvious progress on the Cam-
bridge Road retail site of the new
Mega Mitre 10 somewhat
overshadows the retail stores also
being built alongside Pak’N Save.

The new premises for a TAB
and Henry’s Liquor Store at the
front of the site look ready for
occupation.

Expected opening of Mega
Mitre 10 is mid-November and the

store will be recruiting to expand
its staff from 13 full-time to
around 30 full-time and 20 part-
time.

CB Norwood staff are coping
with their temporary buildings
and the former building is gone
with framework for the new
building already up.

The finished project will pro-
vide offices, showroom, parts
and service reception in the new
building, a larger forecourt and
an extension to the current 12
workshop bays to create a larger
bike and small engine workshop.

Farmlands new Te Awamutu

store in Benson Road is well on
track for September, as is the
new premises for The Veterinary
Centre on the former Waipa
Networks site between Alexan-
dra and Mahoe Streets.

The site next to the current
Veterinary Centre has under-
gone major changes, with the
demolition of the building on the
corner of Sloane Street and
Rickit Road, formerly C Bartrum
and Sons, to make way for a new
Burger King.

The much anticipated res-
taurant is scheduled for a
November opening.
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Te Awamutu Chamber of Commerce.  Ph: (07) 871 8125

PO Box 608, Te Awamutu, 3800  Website: www.teawamutuchamber.org.nz

Email ceo@.teawamutuchamber.org.nz

From the President...

Happy 100th for the Chamber
JULY 2011

Thanks to our sponsors...

This month is not only the end of the Chamber 
year, with the Centenary celebration on 6 
August, but also time to look back over 
another good year as we approach the AGM 
– the 100th for the Te Awamutu Chamber of 
Commerce.
In August 1911, a group of businessmen 
convened the fi rst Chamber meeting to 
support local business initiatives through a 
collective approach. The Chamber continues 
to work to represent local business and a 
prosperous community. The Chamber has 
been represented on committees including 
Vision Te Awamutu, Te Awamutu Alive, Te 
Awamutu Safer Communities Trust and the 
regional group which worked on the World 
Rowing Cup at Karapiro. We’ve continued to 
meet regularly with councillors and executive 
of the Council to progress matters of interest 
to business, and this year represented 
business interests in submissions on three 
planning documents (the District Plan, 

Annual Plan and Waste Minimisation Plan).
We’ve introduced a new event series 
this year – sponsored by Edmonds Judd 
– EJ YbN (Young Business Network). This 
event was suggested by members and 
non-members, primarily aimed at younger 
people (under 40) it is open to all members 
which is fortunate for me as clearly I would 
not fi t the intended demographic! EJ YBN 
has got off to a great start and we hope that 
non Chamber members will see the benefi t 
of attending other Chamber events and 
joining our network.
Overall our members have had a great 
range of events with more opportunities to 
network and be informed about a variety 
of business issues facing us today. There 
have been 10 BA5s, a further 10 B@10 and 
4 YbN events. When I also consider the 
other numerous events hosted there would 
be in excess of 30 Te Awamutu Chamber of 
Commerce events held over the past year. 

Making the Most of Your Chamber Membership

As an organisation the Te Awamutu 
Chamber of Commerce works extremely 
hard to organise regular events for its 
members to attend. 
Most Chamber members and their staff 
probably don’t realize that these events 
are available to be attended by not 
only the business owner but also their 
employees.
The regular events include:
• Gallie Miles B@10’s, which are run
 during the day at 10am and are used
 to provide a relatively short and
 informative snippet of topical
 information. 
• Business After 5, which are hosted
 monthly by a Chamber member at 
 their place of business after 5pm,
 providing an insight into their
 business and allowing them to profi le
 themselves.

Chamber with details of coming events. 
Some members choose to forward these 
newsletters on to the staff members 
they think will be most interested, other 
members ask for their team members to 
be emailed as part of the Chamber email 
network. We’re happy to do either, but 
do need you to update us if your email 
address changes (or you don’t seem to 
be receiving the emails).

If you’ve got an idea for a topic to discuss 
or an event you’d like – let us know! The 
executive team (nominated and voted 
at the AGM) attend events, or you can 
contact Rachel at the
Chamber offi ce.

• EJ YBN, which is a Young Business
 Network held after 5.30 pm at a local

restaurant/bar providing an opportunity
 for the Young Business community to
 get together and network.

All of the above mentioned events are 
well organised and look to cater for the 
needs of our varying business community 
and member base. Refreshments and 
food are provided at each event – so it’s 
an enjoyable social occasion too!

There is no limitation on the number of 
events you can attend or how many of 
your staff can attend, so I encourage 
you to take note of the up and coming 
events and let your staff know the 
events that are on so they can attend 
and represent you and your business.

All members should receive regular (at 
least weekly) email newsletters from the 

To register or for more details on any event visit: www.teawamutuchamber.org.nz

Complimentary refreshments provided.

COMING EVENTSAUGUST SEPTEMBER

In brief
AGM Notice
Te Awamutu Chamber of Commerce AGM 2011

Saturday 6 August – 6:30pm - 7:15pm

Te Wãnanga o Aotearoa, Factory Rd, Te Awamutu.

All welcome.  RSVP essential. To be followed by 
Centenary Celebration Dinner (tickets available).

Congratulations to all Waipa Networks Business 

Awards 2011 entrants, fi nalists and winners

Te Awamutu Chamber is enormously proud of the success of 
our members and local businesses at this year’s Awards at 
Karapiro. Both Cambridge and Te Awamutu Chambers work on 
the Awards throughout the year, organizing the criteria, judging 
and all aspects of the Awards evening – a very rewarding task!
Congratulations to:
Supreme Winner: Capelli Hair Studio
Winner Customer Choice (TA): Empire Espresso Bar
Overall Winner – Customer Service Waipa District:
Churchill’s Café
Employee of the Year (TA): Anthony Kahura of Guthrie Bowron
Full results available at www.waipabusinessawards.co.nz

Thanks to all sponsors of the Waipa Business Awards who 
make this event possible.

Rugby World Cup 2011- is your business ready?

It’s been a long build up to the Rugby World Cup 2011, and 
the anticipated 85 000 visitors that are expected. Is your 
business ready for them? Check out the one stop website 
you can use to fi nd out: Match Ready.
www.gameon2011.govt.nz

• Tips from leading business people in your industry
• Tools for your team to welcome visitors
• Details of commercial restrictions and compliance issues
 that may affect your business
• Workforce planning and training programmes to support
 your business
• Opportunity to connect with visiting international
 business people

Thank you to all our hosts, including regular 
B@10 hosts Central Cafe, Robert Harris 
Cafe and Churchill’s Cafe.
The past year has seen an invigoration 
for business growth in Te Awamutu with 
new developments completed and others 
underway. It’s an exciting time for our 
community and spells great positivity for 
our community.
On behalf of the executive and all members 
I’d like to thank the Chamber partners and 
sponsors for their support – without which 
the Chamber simply couldn’t function. 
Thanks to you, members for your support 
throughout the year. 

For more information contact us Phone 871 8125
www.teawamutuchamber.org.nz/b-connected/join

TUESDAY 6TH
Robert Harris Cafe, Arawata St

WEDNESDAY 7TH
5:30pm

Fahrenheit Restaurant & Bar,

13 Roche Street 

WEDNESDAY 21ST
Burchell Pavillion (Information Centre) from 5:30pm 

Chamber hosts new members & introduces new 

Chamber Partners. If you’ve never been to a 

Chamber event, this one is for you!

Come along and meet other Chamber

members and fi nd out more at this

social event.

For further information contact Rachel on 871 8125 

or email ceo@teawamutuchamber.org.nzJoin us

CHRIS SMITH
President & Life Member

Te Awamutu

Chamber of Commerce

LANCE FIELDER
Treasurer

Partner, Gyde Wansbone CA

Advice For Life

TUESDAY 2ND
New IT Productivity Technologies: be more effi cient.

Alan Chew, Houston Technology Group.

Central Café, Alexandra Street

WEDNESDAY 3RD
5:30pm Fahrenheit

Restaurant & Bar, 13 Roche Street.

SATURDAY 6TH
Te Awamutu Chamber Centenary Celebration & AGM. From 6:30pm, 

Te Wãnanga o Aotearoa. Limited tickets to dinner available,

AGM & pre-dinner drinks free, booking essential.

TUESDAY 9TH
mbar’s 10th Birthday Celebrations. 3:30-5pm. Chamber members are 

invited to join mbar and their LEAN Manufacturing cluster as they 

tour the workshop. Contact mbar for more details

WEDNESDAY 17TH
Paterson Burn Optometrists. 

Celebrate their move into the new premises

in the restored Post Offi ce.

From 5:30pm, 2 Sloane Street.

Advice For Life

Welcome New Members

Shop TA will be coordinating dressing our 
town and a market day. Look out for more 
information or contact the Chamber offi ce to 
fi nd out more.

When: Saturday 6 August 2011, 6:30pm
Where: Te Wãnanga o Aotearoa, Factory Road, Te Awamutu
Guest speaker: Keith Marshall, CEO Nelson City Council

Tickets: $95 per person (includes dinner & cocktail evening, AGM 
attendance free). Cash bar available

Dress: Cocktail Attire
RSVP: 29 July (unless sold prior - see over for more details)

With thanks to host & Chamber Centenary Partner:
Te Wãnanga o Aotearoa

The Te Awamutu Chamber of Commerce 
cordially invites you to join us at our

Centenary CelebrationCentenary Celebration
DINNER & COCKTAIL EVENING

(to follow AGM) 
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Phone: 07 871 5429  |  13 Roche St, Te Awamutu
email: fahrenheit2011@hotmail.co.nz

We look forward to seeing you

11.00am - 3.00pm 

Tuesday 2nd August - Friday 5th August

$10 Tapas
Lunch Special

82
26

50
0A

A 4 Cambridge Rd, Te Awamutu (next to Resenes & Repco)

• Aluminium Venetians • Vertical Blinds
• Roller Blinds • Sunscreen Blinds

VALID UNTIL AUGUST 20, 2011

PLUS FREE lining on all drapes

Call Kathy for a FREE in-home
consultation on 07 871 6422

15% off
all Unifl ex blinds

New blinds for your homeNew blinds for your home
82

57
36

2A
A

82
11

96
8A

A

New film selected for international festival

TC280711SP07A

FILMMAKER, writer and director Welby Ings on location with Ella Edward
who played the lead child role Katrina.

TC280711SP11B

SCENE from Munted where Katrina is rescued from drowning by her aunty
Kath, played by Tammy Lee of Te Awamutu.

Te Awamutu born artist and
filmmaker Welby Ings has had his
latest short film Munted selected for
the prestigious Montreal Interna-
tional Film Festival, mirroring the
success of his previous effort Boy (not
the feature film).

Boy had been researched and
filmed around the Pukeatua/Arapuni
region where Mr Ings grew up on the
family farm.

It had its international premiere at
the Montreal International Film Fest-
ival in 2004 before going to festivals in
New York and St Petersburg and into
the shortlisting for the 2005 Oscars.

Munted was shot North of Mr Ings’
Auckland home in Ahuroa, Parakai
and Kaukapakapa.

It will also have its World Premiere
at the Canadian festival, although
there is a chance to catch a few scenes
from the movie when Mr Ings speaks
at Waikato University next month.

Mr Ings is guest presenter the
University’s Centre for Continuing

Education’s Demystifying the Arts,
speaking on the topic Alternative
Approaches to Narration: the impact
of television commercials and music
video on the short films of Welby Ings.

It will be familiar territory for Mr
Ings, who as well as being a multi-
award winning New Zealand
filmmaker, playwright, illustrator
and designer, is an Associate Pro-
fessor in Graphic Design at AUT
University.

The presentation takes place at the
Gallagher Academy of Performing
Arts from 7-9pm on Thursday, August
18 and there is a $5 cost.

Enrolling is vital — contact Emile
(07) 858 5084) for details.

Te Awamutu’s Tammy Lee returns
to work for Mr Ings, having played the
lead in Boy and appearing in an
earlier film, The coopers.

Mr Ings says she plays the role of
Kath, and it is far more demanding
than her previous roles in his earlier
two movies.

Her husband Nathaniel Lee also
stars in the new film.

Munted is set in the early 1960s and
tells the story of a mother who returns
to retrieve Katrina, her almost feral
daughter, from her sister Kath’s King
Country farm.

When it is evident that her sister is
not going to give the child up, the
mother’s attention is drawn to the
child’s strange relationship with a
brain-damaged botanical artist who
rents a small cottage on the property.

Across the years of her childhood
Katrina has befriended this man.

The artist, who can barely speak,
paints delicate if somewhat discor-
dant pictures of the world that
surrounds him and it is via these that
the story is told.

For the first part of the film we are

not sure of the safety of their relation-
ship, but following a revelation, we
see the cost of rumour on the inno-
cence of their world.

As a false accusation of
paedophilia takes hold the film builds
to a dramatic and unforgiving climax.

The film is very unusual. It flows
as a single, linear thread but is
dissected by the botanical artist’s
drawings that appear to come to life;
not as the traditionally smooth
dissolves we witness in cinema, but as
flickering, brittle, and conflicting
erosions between the drawn and the
filmed.

The film was funded through the
New Zealand Independent Film Fund
— a partnership between Creative
New Zealand and the New Zealand
Film Commission.
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Te Awamutu Offi ce: 07 871 8700
teawamutu@harcourts.co.nz

www.harcourts.co.nz
Over 200 exclusive properties available, phone our salespeople today

Don Pinny
027 289 5924

a/h 07 871 7114

Glenn Walsh
021 925 744

a/h 07 870 1831

Dale Smeaton
027 452 6987

a/h 07 871 4976

Wendy Smeaton
027 275 5655

a/h 07 871 4976

Nadine Barker
Property
Manager

0274 888 136

Melanie Barker 
Manager

0274 839 845
a/h 07 871 8700

Kirstie McGrail
027 270 3175

a/h 07 870 3174

Vicki Lawrance
027 666 1270

a/h 07 870 1283

$OFFERS
MY SELLER SAYS SELL! View this immaculately 
presented property and enjoy the mature gardens – my 
seller wants to hit the road and says bring all offers!

View at www.harcourts.co.nz ID#TA100101

KIRSTIE McGRAIL - M: 027 270 3175  A: 07 870 3174

$349,000
Family Sized Home. Great four bedroom home with attached 
granny fl at downstairs. Nice kitchen, double internal access 
garage, 825m² section with great views over town and 
beyond. View at www.harcourts.co.nz ID#TA110501

GLENN: 021 925 944 or VICKI: 027 666 1270

15 GOLF ROAD, TE AWAMUTU          $ BY NEG.
This estate property is on a great 1012m² section in an 
excellent area. A do-up that you could turn into a lovely 
home. Family are ready to meet the market and want this 
sold. View at www.harcourts.co.nz ID#TA110412

WENDY SMEATON - M: 027 275 5655  A: 07 871 4976

OPEN SUN 31ST 1.00-1.30

386 COLLEGE ST, TE AWAMUTU        $359,000
Views and location! Situated in a desirable location this 3 bedroom, 2 
bathroom, double garage, standalone town house has to be viewed. 
Great outdoor living area could easily be taken to the next step - So 
close to town. View at www.harcourts.co.nz ID#TA110407

WENDY SMEATON - M: 027 275 5655  A: 07 871 4976 

OPEN SUN 31ST 3.00-3.30

$440,000
Unique contemporary home with four bedrooms, 
study, 2 bathrooms, double garage and fantastic 
views over town and beyond. A must to view.         

View at www.harcourts.co.nz ID#TA110207

VICKI - 027 666 1270  or  GLENN - 021 925 744

519 PUNIU RD, TE AWAMUTU            $650,000
Outstanding four bedroom home on 3260m² close 
to town amenities. Plus two bedroom separate self 
contained cottage. Great value!

View at www.harcourts.co.nz ID#TA110508

DALE SMEATON - M: 027 452 6987  A: 07 871 4976

OPEN SUN 31ST 2.00-2.30

229 YOUNG ST, TE AWAMUTU BY NEG.
A landmark character property. Spacious luxury home. 2 
living areas, 2 bathrooms, 3 bedrooms, huge master suite 
with sitting room, CV $650,000. Owners very motivated 
to sell. View at www.harcourts.co.nz ID#TA100116

WENDY SMEATON - M: 027 275 5655  A: 07 871 4976

OPEN SUN 31ST  4.00-4.30

63 MCGRATH PLC, TE AWAMUTU      $239,000
Redecorated inside, 2 heat pumps, fence section and 
good garaging. This is a really great fi rst home or 
investment property – don’t delay view today!

View at www.harcourts.co.nz ID#TA110607

KIRSTIE McGRAIL - M: 027 270 3175  A: 07 870 3174

OPEN SAT 30TH 3.00-3.30

328 KIHIKIHI RD, TE AWAMUTU         $279,000
This delightful bungalow has had some lovely character 
features retained and has an amazing section! Enjoy the 
warmth of the wood fi re and a heat pump – sit back and 
relax! View at www.harcourts.co.nz ID#TA110211

KIRSTIE McGRAIL - M: 027 270 3175  A: 07 870 3174

OPEN SAT 30TH 12.45-1.15

$179,000
Great little fi rst home or investment buy! Set on a 
nice sized section and with excellent decking this is 
a real little sweetie!

View at www.harcourts.co.nz ID#TA3247

KIRSTIE McGRAIL - M: 027 270 3175  A: 07 870 3174

PRICE REDUCED

$219,000
Brilliant fi rst home or fi rst investment property with 
good garaging and good sized fl at section. This 
property has great potential and must be sold. Ring to 
view today. View at www.harcourts.co.nz ID#TA110512

KIRSTIE McGRAIL - M: 027 270 3175  A: 07 870 3174

$355,000
Lovely views and a great street! Do some 
landscaping and you will be adding great value to 
this good home. View today and see the potential. 

View at www.harcourts.co.nz ID#TA090609

KIRSTIE McGRAIL - M: 027 270 3175  A: 07 870 3174

$810,000 + GST (IF ANY)

Stunning contemporary home set on 4.818HA very close 
to town. This property is presented to the market in great 
condition and has the added bonus of a large shed suitable for 
contracting etc. View at www.harcourts.co.nz ID#TA110702

KIRSTIE McGRAIL - M: 027 270 3175  A: 07 870 3174

NEW LISTING

 $357,000
If you are looking for a family home this could be it. Three double 
bedrooms, two living areas, two bathrooms and double garage. 
Low maintenance brick home on a great 1368m² section in a good 
location. View at www.harcourts.co.nz ID#TA110608

VICKI - 027 666 1270  or  GLENN - 021 925 744

234 FRONTIER RD, TE AWAMUTU     $545,000
It’s time for a new family to make history in this delightful character 
home. The setting is a sunny 5453m² site a short distance to town. 
4 bedrooms, 2 sunrooms, 2 bathrooms, spacious living areas plus 
rumpus. View at www.harcourts.co.nz ID#TA110703

WENDY SMEATON - M: 027 275 5655  A: 07 871 4976

NEW LISTING

OPEN SUN 31ST 3.00-3.30

23 WHITMORE ST, KIHIKIHI               $198,000
Grab this little beauty while it lasts. Motivated vendor wants 
this home sold. Great section (1/4 acre), three bedrooms, 
deck for entertaining. Great rental with tenant in place or 
fi rst home. View at www.harcourts.co.nz ID#TA110701

VICKI - 027 666 1270  or  GLENN - 021 925 744

OPEN SUN 31ST 1.45-2.15

959 TE RAHU RD, TE AWAMUTU        $250,000
Modernised character here. They say good things come 
in small packages and this home is a fi ne example. Heat 
pump, three bedroom s and modern galley kitchen    

View at www.harcourts.co.nz ID#TA110509

VICKI - 027 666 1270  or  GLENN - 021 925 744

OPEN SUN 31ST 1.00-1.30

$395,000
With a GV of $465,000 this property is excellent value! 
The spacious home needs a little updating but you will 
be well rewarded! Vendors want a sale today.

View at www.harcourts.co.nz ID#TA110409

KIRSTIE McGRAIL - M: 027 270 3175  A: 07 870 3174

290 CARTON ST, TE AWAMUTU         $329,000
Beautiful renovated 3 bedrm home with spacious living area 
opening out to deck. A private sun fi lled private 1012 sq m 
section for the family to enjoy.  A gas central heating system is 
a big plus. View at www.harcourts.co.nz ID#TA110513

WENDY SMEATON - M: 027 275 5655  A: 07 871 4976

OPEN SUN 31ST 2.00-2.30

$699,000
Fantastic lifestyle with good shedding, milking plant 
and very spacious home. This property is surplus to 
my sellers requirements and they want it gone. Ring 
to view today! View at www.harcourts.co.nz ID#TA4925

KIRSTIE McGRAIL - M: 027 270 3175  A: 07 870 3174

664 PARK RD, TE AWAMUTU             $235,000
YOUR OWN HOME. Tucked away from the road, 3 
bedrooms with conservatory, separate garage. Ready for 
your fi nishing touches and nice 954sm section.

View at www.harcourts.co.nz ID#TA110504

VICKI - 027 666 1270  or  GLENN - 021 925 744

OPEN SUN 31ST 1.15-1.45

278A TEASDALE ST, TE AWAMUTU   $239,000
Upstairs and downstairs in Teasdale Street. Great central position 
across the road from Tennis Courts. 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms 
and just a great location. Be a winner and enhance this 1950’s 
bungalow. View at www.harcourts.co.nz ID#TA110603

DALE SMEATON - M: 027 452 6987  A: 07 871 4976

PRICE REDUCED

OPEN SUN 31ST 1.00-1.30

36 DOWNES ST, TE AWAMUTU          $259,000
Walk to town and shops from this redecorated home. 
Heat pump , fenced section and good garaging!   

View at www.harcourts.co.nz ID#TA3238

KIRSTIE McGRAIL - M: 027 270 3175  A: 07 870 3174

PRICE REDUCED

OPEN SAT 30TH 2.15-2.45

 219/1 REWI ST, TE AWAMUTU          $279,000
This is a smashing little townhouse and is so close to 
town! First time on the market for more than 15years so 
don’t miss this great chance of securing a great property.

View at www.harcourts.co.nz ID#TA110201

KIRSTIE McGRAIL - M: 027 270 3175  A: 07 870 3174

OPEN SAT 30TH 1.30-2.00

395 ELIZABETH AVE, TE AWAMUTU  $315,000
If its location you’re after then take a look at this sunny 3 bedroom 
home. With 2 bathrooms, an extra large family room and kitchen 
with dishwasher, nice stove, fi lter water and waste disposal. Come 
and view today. View at www.harcourts.co.nz ID#TA100909

VICKI - 027 666 1270  or  GLENN - 021 925 744

PRICE REDUCED

OPEN SUN 31ST 2.00-2.30

61 GEORGE MELROSE DR, TE AWAMUTU  $350,000
Quality 3 bedroom townhouse with high spec 
fi xtures and fi ttings. Low maintenance section, in 
a top location. Don’t hesitate, view today.  

View at www.harcourts.co.nz ID#TA3265

VICKI - 027 666 1270  or  GLENN - 021 925 744

OPEN SUN 31ST 12.30-1.00

196 POKURU RD, TE AWAMUTU        $405,000
This is a fabulous little lifestyle with immaculate 
4brm/2bathroom home, good garaging and 
access to a river!!! All this and only minutes to 
town! View at www.harcourts.co.nz ID#TA101013

KIRSTIE McGRAIL - M: 027 270 3175  A: 07 870 3174

OPEN SUN 31ST 12.00-12.30

$209,000
My out of town vendors want this property sold so have done 
a substantial price drop – this 2/3 brm unit is freestanding, 
private and although it needs a makeover the price is worth it!

View at www.harcourts.co.nz ID#TA100208

KIRSTIE McGRAIL - M: 027 270 3175  A: 07 870 3174

PRICE REDUCED

$239,000
Absolutely immaculate from top to toe and ready 
to go!!! The seller wants to join his family in 
Aussie so is keen to meet the market. 

View at www.harcourts.co.nz ID#TA091111

KIRSTIE McGRAIL - M: 027 270 3175  A: 07 870 3174

$269,000
Realistic vendor says bring me an offer. Very 
modern interior, heat pump, internal access 
garage and walk to town. Ring to view. 

View at www.harcourts.co.nz ID#TA101109

VICKI - 027 666 1270  or  GLENN - 021 925 744

$268,000
Near new home on fully fenced section with 
heatpump, double glazing and great decking. Be 
warm and secure in this value for money home 
today! View at www.harcourts.co.nz ID#TA110705

KIRSTIE McGRAIL - M: 027 270 3175  A: 07 870 3174

NEW LISTING

$349,000
You wont know how good this house is unless you inspect it 
!  Absolutely immaculate inside and out and with all the mod 
cons you would expect!.Vendors say BRING AN OFFER!

View at www.harcourts.co.nz ID#TA101008

KIRSTIE McGRAIL - M: 027 270 3175  A: 07 870 3174

PRICE REDUCED

$339,000
Vendor wants a sea change and needs this lovely solid 
home sold now! You must view to appreciate the ease of 
living that this home allows. Three car garaging and close 
to town. View at www.harcourts.co.nz ID#TA101003

GLENN: 021 925 944 or VICKI: 027 666 1270

$419,000
My sellers want to return to the winterless north and offer this 
near new brick and tile home for sale! Double glazing, heat 
pump, 2bathrooms …. Everything you would expect from a 
new home! View at www.harcourts.co.nz ID#TA110706

KIRSTIE McGRAIL - M: 027 270 3175  A: 07 870 3174

NEW LISTING

$749,000
Spectacular is the only way to describe this property! The 
beautiful substantial home is set with a back drop of covented 
native bush plus has plenty of grazing land. Must be viewed to be 
appreciated. View at www.harcourts.co.nz ID#TA101118

KIRSTIE McGRAIL - M: 027 270 3175  A: 07 870 3174

PRICE REDUCED

PRICE REDUCED
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TEXT: write HOT or NOT then your opinion.
Send to 021 521 947

EMAIL: write HOT or NOT then your opinion. 
Send to cathy.asplin@teawamutucourier.co.nz

DROP: write HOT or NOT then your opinion. 
Drop into our offi ce 336 Alexandra Street

HOTHOT

■ Te Awamutu having the best pies in 
the country.

■ Regaining your appearance after 
spitting out a citrus pip on the golf 
course, then realising some time later 
your plate with ‘teeth’ had gone too.

■ Service with a smile at Health 
2000.

■ Very friendly, helpful car park guy 
at Pak ‘n’ Save - always says ‘hi’ and 
the car park is always tidy.

NOT

■ Pot holes in roads around our 
CBD.

■ Toilets beside main grandstand at 
Albert Park.

■ Rubbish collectors who leave 
empty bins in the middle of our 
driveways.

IN BUSINESSCIRCLES

Return to retail for owners of Rustic Charm

TC280711CA02

RUSTIC CHARM owners Lee-Anne and Michael Bryant.

BY CATHY ASPLIN

Te Awamutu couple
Michael and Lee-Anne
Bryant have swapped
cars for collectibles.

After selling their
Kihikihi caryard they
have returned to
retailing with their new
business ‘Rustic
Charm’.

The couple pre-
viously operated simi-
lar shops in Helensville
and Otorohanga, but
say finding a suitable
premises for their new
venture proved more
difficult than they first
imagined.

‘‘We spent some time
looking for the right
place — that search
included Cambridge
and Otorohanga — but
we preferred to be in Te
Awamutu, so we
decided on the spot by
the roundabout, which
was previously used by
Olden Days.

‘‘We realise there is
limited parking nearby,
but since opening we
have found that isn’t
really an issue.

‘‘We’ve had fantastic
feedback about the
shop. The response
from visitors has been
very positive and very
complimentary — it’s
been overwhelming
really.’’

The Bryants spent
many weeks sourcing
an eclectic mix of new
and vintage items for
the opening of their
new store.

‘‘We went as far
North as Omaha and as

far South as Taupo to
hand-pick the right
pieces.

‘‘There’s a thrill for
us when we find some
great pieces and we get
a kick out of seeing
customers whose eyes
light up when they spot
something they’d really
like.

‘‘Stock also comes
from reps that call in
and we pick up some
via the internet, so we
are constantly adding

to our displays.
‘‘Some pieces, such

as the rolled arm furni-
ture and dressers, are
being snapped up
straight away, so we are
always on the look-out
for more.

‘‘Many of our vin-
tage pieces prompt
plenty of discussion
with our older cus-
tomers — many can
remember when things
such as the old phones
and cream cans were in

everyday use.’’
The Bryants take

time to chat to their
customers and,
whether it be cars,
china or collectibles,
they believe customer
service is still hugely
important.

‘‘We have a passion
for what we do, we
enjoy sharing our finds
and we’re always learn-
ing something new.’’

Furniture and larger
items can be delivered

free of charge around
town, while a small
charge applies to items
going to Otorohanga,
Cambridge and Hamil-
ton. Anything further
afield is by negotiation.

Rustic Charm is
open from 9.30am to
5pm weekdays and
9.30am to 1pm on Satur-
days.

For further details
contact Michael or Lee-
Anne Bryant (ph 871
2889).
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Rosetown Realty Ltd Licensed (REAA 2008)

223 Alexandra St, Te Awamutu
8207410AA

Ph: 07 871 7149rwteawamutu.co.nz

“ROSE COTTAGE” SEEKS NEW OWNER
This 1950’s home is so attractive from the road and the appeal just continues 
as you step inside. North-facing with 2 bedrooms and an offi ce, single garage, 
internal access. Decked areas at front & rear of house. Well fenced, nicely 
landscaped and as “cute as a button”. ID#TEA20562

View: Sunday 31st July, 2.30 - 3.00pm
Address: 165 Hillcrest Avenue, Te Awamutu
Price: $229,000

Mairi Gray

Mob 027 289 9354

A/H 871 8766

Contact

UNBELIEVABLE VALUE
You will love this solid tidy 2 double bedroom unit. New carpet, single garage 
and private fenced yard. Great neighbours. Secure tenant in place.
Motivated Vender.

Address:

1/316 St Marys Ave

Price:

NOW $159,000

ID#TEA20377

Contact

Julie Atkins

0274 919 054

Lisa McBeth

0274 909 294

Mairi Gray

Mob 027 289 9354

A/H 871 8766

Contact

Mairi Gray

Mob 027 289 9354

A/H 871 8766

Contact

FAMILY LIVING AT IT’S BEST
This very well located brick home offers 4 double bedrooms, 
2 bathrooms, dble garage & workshop. Enjoy entertaining? 
– formal & informal living areas, family size kitchen and a 
swimming pool & spa offering the perfect setting for outdoor 
relaxation. An extremely well-maintained property so handy to 
sports/cycle stadium, primary school, college & town centre.

P.S. Even room to park the boat! ID#TEA20555

View: Sunday 31st July, 1.00 - 2.00pm
Address: 608 Fairview Road, Te Awamutu
Price: $449,000

View:

Sunday 31st July,
2.30pm

Address:

1893 Alexandra St,
Te Awamutu

Price: $269,000

ID#TEA20544

HUGE OPPORTUNITY

4 BEDROOMS & GREAT GARAGING
Make your improvements to this affordable family home. Spacious sunny 
lounge, separate dining and 2 heat pumps. Big workshop and established 
grounds. Motivated vendor wants Action.

3 CAR GARAGING – IMMACULATE HOME
Set in quiet popular street, close to town. This 200m² brick home offers
3 double bedrooms, light sunny open living and heating options for cold 
winter days. Verandas for outdoor living & views.
Vendors are committed to sell ACT NOW.

View:

Sunday 31st,
1.30pm

Address:

179 Elizabeth Ave,
Te Awamutu

Price:

NOW $339,000

ID#TEA20411

NEW LISTING

REDUCED

NEW LISTING

Nev Kemp

Mob 027 271 9801

A/H 871 9801

Contact

CHARACTER, PERSONALITY & CHARM
4 bedroom solid roughcast & tile home with heaps of character & charm, 
modern kitchen, double garage, spacious living areas and in-ground pool.  
5000m² of well fenced land & only minutes from Te Awamutu, this property is 
in a class of its own!

View:

Sunday 31st July,
12.30 - 1.15pm

Address:

67 Allen Road,
Te Awamutu

Price: $425,000

ID#TEA20479

Contact

Julie Atkins

0274 919 054

Lisa McBeth

0274 909 294

REDUCED

BUSINESS/LEASE/COMMERCIAL/INDUSTRIAL

ENQUIRIES: GREGG TICKELPENNY

Mob: 027 278 9068  Offi ce: 871 7149  www.rwteawamutu.co.nz

FOR SALE

Industrial Section 155 Rickit Rd 905 sqm $160,000 +GST TEA20430
Commercial Building 333 Sloane St 930 sqm $1.3m+ GST TEA20302
Business

Central Cafe/Restaurant – Going Concern  $175,000 TEA20469
For Lease – Light Industrial

254 Rickit Rd 75 sqm  -  Offi ce & yard $17,000 + GST TEA20398
405 Rickit Rd 260 sqm  - Offi ce/warehouse $21,000 + GST TEA20285
For Lease – Offi ce Space

37 Market St 297 sqm - Refurbished 
 professional offi ces, parking $40,000 + GST
38 Rickit Rd 96 sqm – Offi ce Admin. $11,000 + GST TEA20286
468 Alexandra St 500 sqm – First fl oor Neg. TEA20375
Jacob St 49 sqm  $7,000 + GST
For Lease – Retail Space

263 Alexandra St 1048 sqm – Prime Retail P.O.A. TEA20376
*** All Leases Plus Outgoings



Waikato Toyota

29 Kihikihi Road, Te Awamutu. Tel: 07 872 0017
AFTER HOURS: Duncan Fraser - Branch Manager 0275 65 65 65.

Craig Dove - Vehicle Sales 021 034 2775

WOF SpecialsWOF Specials

Valid until August 31st 2011

$$2525
82
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$250-350K
price bracket

$350-450K
price bracket

Builder’s
Own Home

$600K-1mil
price bracket

$250-350K
price bracket

Under $250K
price bracket

$350-450K
price bracket

‘YOUR ONE STOP BUILDING SHOP’

OFFICE: 07 870 512607 870 5126 DANIEL DAVIES: 021 228 4533021 228 4533

WEB: www.daviescs.co.nzwww.daviescs.co.nz

EMAIL: daniel@daviescs.co.nzdaniel@daviescs.co.nz

Please phone/txt or email your details if you would like a brochure to viewPlease phone/txt or email your details if you would like a brochure to view
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BUILT BY DESIGNBUILT BY DESIGN

Daniel prices on your design or ours, we build homes

at extemely competitive Square Meterage rates

Come and see Daniel Davies at his New Show Home

133 Meddings Crescent, Te Awamutu

(off Mountain View Drive)

SHOW HOME OPENING HOURS:

Open Daily from 1pm-4pm

Closed Saturdays and Stats

House And Land Packages Available

From $475,000

COME SEE THE COMPANY WITH 10 YEARS

EXPERIENCE IN PRODUCING QUALITY

Through quality design we produce a quality home

The sweet taste of
2011 Chopper Appeal

TC280711SP11A

CHOPPER Appeal Cake Silent Auction winner Margaret Verkroost, and
grandson Felix Johnson, collect their cake from Westpac Te Awamutu staff
member Adam Glenister.

Te Awamutu Westpac staff gave the
local rescue helicopter service a real
boost during this year’s Chopper
Appeal when they ran a silent auction
for a special cake.

Local support was incredible, with
businesswoman Tracy Unsworth of
A’Riginal Cakes donating a unique
Chopper cake.

Westpac staff members Sally West
and Jeff Hitchcock then took the cake
around the streets and business and
ran a ‘silent auction’.

Red Red Red owner Margaret
Verkroost won the auction with a $150
bid. She then donated the cake to St
Patrick’s School’s junior department.

The branch staff had a lot of fun
raising awareness and over $4000 for
the annual Chopper Appeal through
various fundraising activities.

‘‘This service is a truly life-saving
operation, and everyone has a role in
keeping New Zealand’s rescue helicop-
ters in the skies,’’ says Sarah John-
ston, local Westpac Chopper Appeal
coordinator.

‘‘It’s really important to play our
part and raise awareness of this vital
service, as well as raise much-needed
funds.’’

The country’s rescue helicopter
services provide a dedicated 24-hour,
seven day a week service that makes a
life or death difference for thousands
of New Zealanders every year. Last
year the rescue helicopters completed
over 5000 missions.

‘‘All funds raised in Te Awamutu
will go back to our the local service,
the Westpac Waikato Rescue Helicop-
ter Trust,’’ she says.

Carton castle winner

TC280711SP11B

POKURU School students with their winning Colgate Castle creation.

Pokuru School has taken out
one of five highly contested
creative prizes in the Awesome
Colgate Carton Race for its design
of an impressive castle sculpture.

The winning creation, made
entirely of Colgate toothpaste
cartons, contains everything from
a drop down gate to its very own
Colgate flag.

Thanks to the ambitious
students at Pokuru School, the
school has won its choice of sports
equipment up the value of $1000.

The remaining four creative
prizes went to Havelock North
Intermediate in Havelock North,
Fairhaven School in Te Puke,

Redwood School n Wellington and
Merrilands School in New Ply-
mouth.

The five top financial prizes of
$10,000 worth of sports equip-
ment, went to Akitio School in
Dannevirke, Te One School in the
Chatham Islands, Lynton Downs
School in Kaikoura, Waimate
Main School in Waimate and
Belmont School in Auckland.

Auckland’s Belmont School
collected an impressive 9,077
cartons — the most cartons of any
school in the competition — and
celebrated the final day with a
Colgate red and white mufti day.

‘‘Our kids, staff, parents and

the wider community have really
been resourceful. One of our dads
spent nine hours — with kids in
toothpaste suits — standing out-
side Albany New World asking
shoppers for their Colgate
cartons,’’ Ali Logan, Head of
Sports at Belmont Primary says.

The object of the Race was for
schools to collect as many empty
Colgate toothpaste cartons as pos-
sible between March 28 and June
30.

The initiative was part of an
awareness campaign to promote
the importance of healthy life-
styles while encouraging children
to get brushing.
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 It’s all going to be here at Te Awamutu’s own Home Expo

Dont miss this opportunity to market your business and get results!

SEE YOU THERE! 

ALL PROCEEDS TO WILL GO TO CHARITY

• HRV SYSTEMS • CAMPERVANS 
• FINANCE

• CARS 
• LANDSCAPING 

• KITCHENS

• SOLICITORS 
• AIR CONDITIONING • INSURANCE

• ART 
• INTERIOR DESIGN • WOOD FIRES

• GAS FIRES 
• ARCHITECTS 

• BUILDERS

• CARPET/CURTAINS • INSPIRATION 
• SWIMMING POOLS

• JOINERY 
• VALUERS 

• SURVEYORS

• ADVICE 
• IDEAS 

• DEALS

• SPA POOLS 
• FUN 

• COFFEE

• MUFFINS 
• COMPETITIONS 

• ENTERTAINMENT

NEWSFLASH
TE AWAMUTU’S HOME EXPO IS ON AGAIN 

SATURDAY 10TH SEPTEMBER 2011

The last 2 Expos have been huge successes - don’t miss out!

BOOK YOUR SITE NOW – 41 44 SITES ALREADY BOOKED

Exhibitor brochures are available from LJ Hooker or Te Awamutu Courier

Phone: Diane Tyer - 871 5044 Ext 208  or  Kasia - 021 2265 509 

Email: homeexpo@ljh.co.nz

82
57
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TE AWAMUTU

Deli Alley exhibition sites also available for local producers of fi ne food –

Contact Kasia or Diane for more information

Otorohanga XV cement home semi
BY COLIN THORSEN

TA Sports after silverware in Waikato Draught Plate

CFP

WAYLON TANGOHAU
playing his 150th game
for Sports on Saturday.

Te Awamutu Sports and Otorohanga rugby
players are great mates when playing alongside
each other in Peace Cup representative fixtures for
Te Awamutu sub union.

But their is no love lost when it comes to
playing for their respective clubs against each
other in Waikato premier rugby.

The local derby at the Island Reserve in
Otorohanga on Saturday, won 43-20 by the hosts,
was marred by a spate of serious injuries to
players on both sides.

‘‘There was nothing malice about the play
leading to the injuries, the game was played in
good spirit,’’ says Sports’ manager, Peter Bain.

‘‘It was just good old fashioned, hard, physical
rugby.’’

The ambulance service had a busy time
attending to both teams.

A stray sprig left a gaping hole in centre Mark
Murray’s leg, requiring several stitches.

Before the ambulance left the ground taking
Murray to Waikato Hospital, his Te Awamutu
Sports team-mate, lock Luke Rhind suffered a
shoulder injury and joined him in the ambulance.

The ambulance returned when Otorohanga
halfback Ben Needham suffered a leg injury, but
the worst injury was to Otorohanga’s try scoring
winger Sekove Seriki, who broke his ankle.

Otorohanga clinched second place and a home
semi-final against third placed Fraser Tech this
Saturday with a six tries to two win over Te
Awamutu Sports.

It was Otorohanga’s 12th win of the season.
Ecolab Te Awamutu Sports contributed far

more to this game than the scoreline suggests.
The visitors were hot on attack for the first 10

minutes, only to see Otorohanga score an intercept
try and another try from the restart to lead 14-0.
Sports were playing catchup rugby for the rest of
the match.

Despite being reduced to 13 with two players
sinbinned, Otorohanga went to halftime leading

26-13, having already claimed a four try bonus
point.

Cohen Masson scored for Sports, with Nathan
George kicking two penalties and a conversion.

Sports scored a late second half try to halfback
Kirtis McNaughten, converted by George.

Leon Emery and Masson were joint Sports’
players of the day. Emery ran hard, creating
several breaks, and tackled strongly, while Masson
took the ball up strongly and had a huge tackle
count.

Te Awamutu Sports meet Hamilton Marist in
the first round of the Waikato Draught Plate
(bottom four) at Marist’s Dey Street grounds this
Saturday.

Waylon Tangohau will be playing his 150th
game for Sports Senior A team.

Tangohau has been a great servant, whether
playing in the No. 10 or No. 15 jersey. His silky
skills have seen him selected for Te Awamutu
Peace Cup team, Waikato B and New Zealand
under 85kg side.

Ohaupo top
qualifiers

Ohaupo clinched a home semi-final in Waikato
second division rugby with a resounding 41-0
demolition job on Matangi Hillcrest.

Ken Collins reports that the bonus point win
also ensured Ohaupo pipped Hamilton Old Boys as
top qualifiers from the round-robin.

After absorbing a sustained opening 10 minute
period on attack from Matangi, Ohaupo manufac-
tured their first try from a long range attack. The
backs chanced their arm from inside their half to
put winger Tevita Davidson away in the corner.

Soon after Ohaupo, with a series of pick and
goes, released the ball to the backs and second five
Ethan Cassidy-Minhinnick crashed his way over
for a 10-0 lead.

Matangi kept Ohaupo in an arm wrestle for the
next 20 minutes.

Try number three was scored by Justin ‘Tank’
Hinchco, who kicked a loose ball through and
showed good pace to beat a Matangi player and the
dead ball line for his first five pointer this season.

Ohaupo led 15-0 at halftime.
Then came the try of the match. Ohaupo were

hot on attack, only to lose the ball. Matangi’s backs
counter attacked to halfway, then kicked ahead.
The foot race was won by Zane Sedden, who
launched an Ohaupo attack. The forwards and
backs passing was exceptional in the wet
conditions as play switched from one side of the
field to the other resulting in Opie Davidson
scoring under the posts.

First five Mike Monahan scored try number
five, following up his own chip kick and winning
the race to the line. He added the conversion.

Ohaupo attacked from a series of five metre
scrums in the closing stages. When Matangi held
them out, they switched to a maul and a couple of
pick and goes lresulted in Opie Davidson scoring
his second try in the corner.

There was just enough time left for veteran first
five Mike Monahan to show he still retains his
attacking ability — gathering his own kick and
running 40 metres to score 15 metres in from touch.

Prop Josh Gibbs celebrated his last game (off on
his OE) by converting the try to the delight of his
team-mates and supporters.

Ohaupo meet Te Akau next Saturday in a home
semi-final at Ohaupo Memorial Park.

TC280711CT06

HALFBACK Jeff Kite will be one of the keys to
Ohaupo beating Te Akau in this Saturday’s semi-
final at Memorial Park, Ohaupo.
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Hawaiian SundayHawaiian Sunday

fromfrom $6.90$6.90**

3 Value Pizzas3 Value Pizzas

fromfrom $20$20**
pick up

3 Traditional Pizzas3 Traditional Pizzas

fromfrom $24$24**
pick up

Code: 76129

Code: 45852

Code: 97291

$5$5

Delivered from $25 Code: 55031

Delivered from $29 Code: 65673
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TE AWAMUTU        THIS WEEK...Open HomesOpen Homes

07 870 2112
Licensed Real Estate Agent - REAA 2008

Phone 871 7189

(07) 871 7149
Rosetown Realty Ltd Licensed (REAA 2008)

AJB Ltd REAA 2008 t/a Bruce Spurdle First National

Ph 871 6157DAY TIME ADDRESS PRICE COMPANY

Sun, July 31 1.00pm-1.45pm 1758 McClure St, Pirongia $520,000 First National
Sun, July 31 1.00pm-1.30pm 225 Bridgman Road $239,000 First National 
Sun, July 31 2.00pm-2.30pm 330 Mandeno Street $595,000 First National
Sun, July 31 3.00pm-3.30pm 369 Christie Avenue $319,000 First National

Fri, July 29 12.30pm 391 Mangapiko St Auction LJ Hooker
Sat, July 30 12noon 51/2 Brady St $279,000 LJ Hooker
Sun, July 31 12.15pm 217 Laurie St $149,000 LJ Hooker
Sun, July 31 1.00pm 72 Veda Lane $650,000 LJ Hooker
Sun, July 31 1.00pm 392 Turere Lane $310,000 LJ Hooker
Sun, July 31 1.00pm 1184 Te Rahu Rd $289,000 LJ Hooker
Sun, July 31 1.45pm 881 Cambridge Rd $255,000 LJ Hooker
Sun, July 31 3.00pm 391 Mangapiko St Auction LJ Hooker
Sun, July 31 3.00pm 22 Gibson Lane $238,000 LJ Hooker

Sun, July 31 1.00pm - 1.30pm 591 Preston Road Extension $395,000 Pastoral Realty

Sun, July 31 12.30 – 1.00pm 76 Te Tahi Rd Pirongia $360,000 Ray White
Sun, July 31 12.30 – 1.15pm 67 Allen Rd, Te Awamutu $425,000 Ray White
Sun, July 31 1.00 – 2.00pm 608 Fairview Rd $449,000 Ray White
Sun, July 31 1.30 – 2.00pm 42 Kiwi Rd, Pirongia $475,000 Ray White
Sun, July 31 1.30pm 179 Elizabeth Ave $339,000 Ray White
Sun, July 31 1.45 - 2.30pm 645 Beechey St Pirongia $545,000 Ray White
Sun, July 31 2.30 – 3.00pm 510 Baffi n St, Pirongia $399,000 Ray White
Sun, July 31 2.30 – 3.00pm 165 Hillcrest Ave $229,000 Ray White
Sun, July 31 2.30pm 1893 Alexandra St $269,000 Ray White

Sat, July 30 12noon-12:30pm 196 Pokuru Road $405,000 Harcourts
Sat, July 30 12:45pm-1:15pm 328 Kihikihi Road $279,000 Harcourts
Sat, July 30 1:30pm-2:00pm 219/1 Rewi Street $279,000 Harcourts
Sat, July 30 2:15pm-2:45pm 36 Downes Street $259,000 Harcourts
Sat, July 30 3:00pm-3:30pm 63 McGrath Place $239,000 Harcourts
Sun, July 31 12:30pm-1:00pm 61 George Melrose Drive $350,000 Harcourts
Sun, July 31 1:00pm-1:30pm 959 Te Rahu Road $250,000 Harcourts 
Sun, July 31 1:00pm-1:30pm 278A Teasdale Street $239,000 Harcourts
Sun, July 31 1:00pm-1:30pm 15 Golf Road By Negotiation Harcourts
Sun, July 31 1:45pm-2:15pm 23 Whitmore Street, Kihikihi $198,000 Harcourts
Sun, July 31 1:15pm-1:45pm 664 Park Road $235,000 Harcourts
Sun, July 31 2:00pm-2:30pm 519 Puniu Road By Negotiation Harcourts
Sun, July 31 2:00pm-2:30pm 395 Elizabeth Avenue $315,000 Harcourts
Sun, July 31 2:00pm-2:30pm 290 Carlton Street $329,000 Harcourts
Sun, July 31 3:00pm-3:30pm 386 College Street $359,000 Harcourts
Sun, July 31 3:00pm-3:30pm 234 Frontier Road $545,000 Harcourts
Sun, July 31 4:00pm-4:30pm 229 Young Street By Negotiation Harcourts

Te Awamutu Realty Limited - Licensed REAA 2008

871 5044

Te Awamutu Offi ce
07 871 8700
teawamutu@harcourts.co.nz
www.harcourts.co.nz

Rapidly improving hurdler
Coach Strange: Simms has huge potential

TC280711SP14

PHIL SIMMS honing his hurdles technique in order to qualify for the Junior
World Athletics Championships.

BY COLIN THORSEN

Te Awamutu multi-
event athlete Phil
Simms is thriving in
coach Criss Strange’s
stable in Hamilton.

The 17-year-old
switched his allegiance
to Hamilton City Hawks
club at Porritt Stadium,
Hamilton in March this
year.

Strange told the Cour-
ier that Simms came to
him with a ‘really good’
background, having had
Neal Webb as his
development coach for
three years — during
which time he achieved
stunning results at club,
regional and national
level.

‘‘Although he’s rela-
tively knew to my stable
of athletes, I believe he’s
got huge potential,’’ says
Strange, New Zealand
Academy of Sport’s
regional co-ordinator
(for) Waikato Bay Of
Plenty.

‘‘He’s rapidly improv-
ing as a hurdler. Having
current under-19
national champion Cam
French as his training
partner is helping tre-
mendously — he is defin-
itely benefiting from
group training.’’

Simms rates the 400m
hurdles as his specialist
event but Strange
believes his future will
ultimately be in the
decathlon.

‘‘It may be three or
four years away,
decathlon is all about

strength, speed and
power, and athletes
don’t reach their peak
until around 24,’’ says
Strange.

‘‘Phil is already train-
ing as an allrounder and
will continue to make
improvements over the

next couple of years.’’
Simms won three sil-

ver medals representing
New Zealand at last
month’s open Oceania
Athletics Champion-
ships at Apia Park
Stadium, Samoa.

He finished second in

the 400m hurdles in
54.42, only 0.2 seconds
behind the winner, also
representing New Zea-
land.

His two other medals
came in the 4x400m and
4x100m relays. New Zea-
land finished second

behind the rapid Fijian
team on both occasions.

Simms acquitted
himself extremely well
running the same 400m
relay leg as the 19-year-
old who broke the 100m
and 200m Oceania
records.

The last day saw him
compete in the long
jump, placing fourth
with a jump of 6.54m.

The New Zealand
team finished fourth
overall out of 22
countries, with seven
gold, 11 silver and three
bronze.

The multi-talented Te
Awamutu athlete is
keen to break the New
Zealand Secondary
Schools’ 300m hurdles
record of 36.9 at Welling-
ton in December.

He has a personal
best of 37.8.

His other goals are to
win the New Zealand
U19 decathlon title in
February 2012 and 400m
hurdles at New Zealand
club championships a
month later.

As for qualifying for
next year’s World Jun-
ior Athletics Champion-
ships in Barcelona,
Strange says his protege
has got a realistic
chance if all all goes his
way.

His two options are to
qualify in either the
400m hurdles or
decathlon.

Simms is sponsored
by Kukri, Cornerstone
Trust and Pirongia
Lions Club.

TA riders to
fore in UK

Hayden McCormick and Scott Creighton are
making a big impact racing in Europe in preparation
for the UCI Junior Track World Championships in
Moscow.

The rapid Te Awamutu riders’ team-mate Fraser
Gough continued the BikeNZ under-19 track squad’s
European success with a win at the junior kermesse
(Belgium for criterium or circuit race) at Geel.

It was the third win from three kermesses for the
Kiwi junior team in Belgium.

McCormick and Creighton rounded out the top 10
in the 84km race.

Dylan Kennett, winner from Hulshout mid week,
crashed early and was unable to rejoin the fast
charging 60-strong peloton on the flat, 4.2km circuit.

The under-19 BikeNZ track development riders
were backing up their success at Herk de Stad and a
Kiwi trifecta on the podium at Hulshout when
Kennett won the 75km kermesse solo after 25 laps of
a 3km circuit.

McCormick took second solo, with Gough
rounding out the podium in a sprint finish from a
small group. The peloton finished some distance
behind.

Hulshout is a prestigious amateur kermesse with
200 riders in the over 19s and 100 riders in the under
19s (which the New Zealand boys rode).

At the 96km Herk de Stad Kermesse last week,
Gough soloed to the win, with Scott Creighton
second and all five Kiwi junior riders placing in the
top 10.

‘‘The guys are riding really well, but realise that
the fast approaching Worlds in Moscow will be a
different fish,’’ says team manager, Stephen Connell.

‘‘They will be up against the best young track
riders from a lot of countries.’’

Apeldoorn wins
John Apeldoorn skipped his team of Bert Booth

and Julie Apeldoorn to victory in the Generation
Homes sponsored triples tournament at Te Awa-
mutu Bowling Club.

They were the only team to record a maximum
four wins.

The runner-up team of skip Ross McGrail,
Lynda Bennett and John Jones managed three
wins and a plus eight points for and against
differential.
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SLACK PANGPON BALM is a natural Thai herbal remedy which soothes and relaxes 
tired muscles and supports joint mobility, comfort and circulation using a number of 

herbal extracts including -
Camphor Tree - The extracted oil from roots and bark can be used as a rub to 

support joint mobility and circulation or a light antiseptic.
Kitchen Mint - Leaves and stems have an aromatic oil which soothes, cools 

and supports natural healing.
Philippine Violet - Leaves also support natural healing and have their own 
special antiseptic qualities.
Patchouli - Oil extract from leaves has calminative and healing properties 
and can help keep insects away.

WHY USE SLACK PANGPON BALM?
Our partnership has secured the commercial importing rights for 
this Thai Balm and are excited to bring this unique product to your 
attention.
We use Slack Pangpon Balm ourselves as a rub to soothe muscle 
fatigue and support recuperation of muscles and joints for sporting 
injuries incurred during our racing careers. Our desire for an alternative 
remedy has uncovered this remarkable product.
This balm has been promoted to professional and amateur athletes 
and people of all ages with glowing testimonies.
Top jockey Sam Spratt says “after a hard days riding it does wonders 
to soothe my tired back, shoulders and knees.” Andrew Hall-CEO NZ 
Spinal Trust says “The Slack Pangpon Balm feels so soothing and so 
cool. I get immediate relief on my shoulders which after 28 years 
pushing a wheelchair get really stiff at night.”
Slack Pangpon Balm is just $29.50 for a 50g bottle, to try 
yours simply phone 07 8884310 or 027 280 1842, email
h2os.pares@xtra.co.nz or check out website
www.slackbalm.co.nz.
Regards -
Trevor Harrison & Bryce 
Waters, Gripnarna 
Enterprises, 62 Seddon 
St, Waharoa, 3401, NZ.

email: h2os.pares@xtra.co.nz www.slackbalm.co.nz

TRADITIONAL THAI HERBAL BALM

Always read the label and use as 
directed. If symptoms persist see 

your healthcare professional. TAPS 
PP9883.

Tested by ESR with negative results 
for urine analysis. Recommend 24hr 
withholding period for race animals.

NOW AVAILABLE FROM MARSHALLS                                  PHARMACY

82
57

36
8A

A

Trevor Harrison and Bryce Waters have been 
great mates since they were apprentice jockeys 
in Te Awamutu in 1974.
They have shared a number of experiences, in-

cluding suffering spinal injuries from which they 
had long and diffi cult recoveries.
But something they have also shared is the 

discovery of a remarkable balm that eases their 
discomfort.
Trevor is an offi cial race day starter and when 

he was in Bangkok assisting at a race meeting 
he sprained his ankle.
“So I tried a balm that was recommended to me 

and I couldn’t believe how quickly it worked.”
He was so impressed he bought six bottles 

of the Slack Pangpon Balm to take home with 
him.
“They sat in the cupboard until Bryce hurt his 

wrist and I gave him some to try. Within 20 min-
utes his discomfort was gone.”
Bryce says since injuring his spine he has tried 

all kinds of medication to help but nothing has 
worked as effectively or as quickly as the Slack 
Pangpon Balm.
After using the balm regularly, they decided to 

import it.
“But it became a massive undertaking to do 

that. We were required to meet a number of 
strict requirements and had to get approval from 
the Ministry of Health etc.”
After they managed to clear all the hurdles, 

they began sharing the balm with others.
“We initially spread the word to family, friends 

and people in the racing industry.

“The response was unbelievable and there is 
now demand from across the country for this 
product.
“We have even been told some of the balm has 

made its way to a family member serving in Af-
ghanistan.”
The men have followed up with people to see 

what they thought about the product and how 
they used it.
“While people initially tried it to just relieve dis-

comfort, it has gone beyond that now.”
Bryce says people have found the balm is also 

useful for winter ills.
“At the fi rst sign of a sniffl e or sore throat they 

rub it on their neck, it is also used it improve 
airways.”
A more unusual use is for ani-

mals.
“Racehorse and greyhound 

trainers initially used the balm 
themselves, then decided to 
use it on their animals as well. 
They found it relieved stiff-
ness, so they have continued 
to use it.”
A number of high profi le peo-

ple in the racing industry now 
recommend the balm.
Local jockey Mark Sweeney is 

one of the people who swears 
by the product.
“I have had multiple fractures 

over the years, as well as 
problems with my knee. In fact 
it was so bad at one stage that 

I thought it would end my career.
“But the balm has helped me so much that I 

don’t actually have to use it at the moment.
“I make sure I always have a bottle in my race-

day bag though, as well as one at home. If I have 
any little niggles I use it straight away.
“I think its essential for all sportspeople - this 

stuff really works!” 
 Trevor and Bryce supply the balm to distribu-

tors from Kaitaia to Gore and are delighted Te 
Awamutu now has its own supplier of the natu-
ral Thai herbal remedy.
“It is available at Unichem Marshalls Pharmacy, 

as well as other Unichem pharmacies around 
the country.”

ADVERTORIAL

Te Awamutu jockey Mark Sweeney (left) with Bryce Waters 
and Trevor Harrison (right) at Marshalls Pharmacy.

Special day
for Marist
rugby club

CFP

TON UP: Bryce McCandlish, one of three players
to be presented with ties for playing 100 games for
the Te Awamutu Marist senior team.

There was ample reason for the liquid amber to
flow long and hard after Te Awamutu Marist’s
emphatic 63-6 victory over Fraser Tech in Waikato
second division rugby.

Carl Henderson reports that it was a special day
for the club at Castleton Park on Saturday.

It was not only sponsors day, three players were
recognised for playing 100 senior games for Marist,
and several players received their blazers for
playing 30 (starting) games.

The Murray Gane Plumbing sponsored Waikato
division two champion Marist side ran riot over
Tech, scoring 11 tries.

Marist came out with a positive attitude,
scoring their first try within four minutes through
Ace Masalo, who scored a hat-trick on the day. He
has found form at the right time of the season.

Other try scorers were Scott Sands, Marty
Rogers, Uoka Kavisi, Mark Kahura, Adam Kahura,
Zahn Riri, Bryce McCandlish and Ben Gisler, who
marked his return from injury scoring a beautiful
try off a perfectly executed backline move.

Marist will be looking to take that sort of form
into this Saturday’s semi-final against Hamilton
Old Boys at Willoughby Park in Hamilton.

The Redoubt Bar and Eatery player of the day
went to club president Stuart Dexter, who worked
tirelessly all day at prop.

John Galloway was the Timmos Timber tackler
of the day.

A presentation was held in front of sponsors
and supporters in the clubrooms to honour the
players who have worked hard for their blazers.
They were team captain and No. 8 Mark Kahura,
lock Matthew Bradley, openside flanker Anthony
Kahura, blindside flanker Uoka Kavisi, first five
Scott Sands and winger Adam Kahura.

Club stalwarts Bryce McCandlish, Stuart Dex-
ter and Leroy Kirikiri were presented with 100
game ties to honour their long service to the club.

A stirring haka was performed by members of
the senior team.

Te Awamutu Marist is in good shape — a lot of
pride has been restored in the club.

The senior rugby team are performing on the
field, while lifting their image off the field. The
power pullers have won national titles and the club
fields several senior and junior netball teams.

Te Ao tees up tense
final round at SA

Atu Te Ao shot a one-over-par 71 to
take a one stroke lead in the senior
men’s strokeplay championship at
Stewart Alexander Golf Club.

With one round remaining, Atu has
Bryan Downie and Shayne Ashford
hot on his heels, both one shot in
arrears.

Grant Easton also has a one shot
advantage over Neal Johnston in the
intermediate section.

Noel Oakes leads the junior div-
ision by two shots, from Mike Herbert,
after shooting 84 on Sunday.

Hayden Parkes played 11 under his
handicap to head his nearest junior B

rival Nick Heffer by six strokes.
Peter Way says next Sunday prom-

ises to be a cracker and coincides with
the ‘Stewart $100’ where every div-
ision is guaranteed a $100 prize.

Hayden Parkes collected the major
prize in Sunday’s Spray It sponsored
tournament with a staggering net 59,
heading off Noel Oakes on 63.

Phil Blundell followed with 65,
Bruce Watkinson 66, Phil Gibbes,
Doug Atkinson, John Dampney, Gary
Frylls, Wayne King, Mel Brown 67 and
Ray Dearing 68.

Atu Te Ao took out the gross section
with his splendid 71.

League time change
There has been a change to the start time for Te

Awamutu Sports Firehawks semi-final rugby
league clash with Rangariri.

The Waikato premier reserve playoff will now
start at 1pm at Resthills Park in Hamilton, not
1.30pm as advertised in Tuesday’s Courier.

As top qualifiers, the Firehawks have two lives
in the playoffs.

A big local contingent of supporters is planning
to travel to Hamilton in support of the high-flying
Firehawks.

Dean one of
Tour stars

Former Te Awamutu cyclist Julian Dean helped
his Garmin-Cervélo team to victory in the pres-
tigious team classification in the Tour de France.

The 35-year-old became the first New Zealander to
make the final podium in Paris.

The Courier featured Dean earlier in the tour
playing his part, helping to lead out the team’s top
sprinters Thor Hushovd and Tyler Farrar to early
stage victories. He also helped Hushovd hold on to
the yellow jersey through to the ninth stage.

Garmin’s golden run this year included a lengthy
stint in the yellow jersey, three individual stage
victories and the team time-trial victory.

Dean was reported as saying: ‘‘Everyone in the
team, both riders and management, are overjoyed by
the time trial victory and overall team victory.’’
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ASB TE AWAMUTU SPORTS  
WHAT’S ONWHAT’S ON

82
07

31
4A

A

GAMES AT ALBERT PARKGAMES AT ALBERT PARK
THIS SATURDAY – 30 JULY (Fields dependent on conditions)

U85kg vs Te Rapa U85kg, 1.00pm on #1

Division 3 Stags vs Northern, 2.45pm on #1

AWAY GAMES THIS SATURDAY
 PREMIER A vs Hamilton Marist A, 2.45pm on Marist(Ham)#1

 PREMIER B vs Hautapu, 1.00pm on Cambridge#1

 Associate Sponsor

 The Honda Shop U21s vs Melville U21s, 1.00pm Stan Heather#1

Firehawks Premier Senior Reserve vs Rangiriri Eels, 

1pm at Resthills Park

UPCOMING EVENTS
Te Awamutu Sports Cycling AGM – Friday 29 July at 6.00pm

Te Awamutu Sports Cricket AGM – Wednesday 10 August at 7.30pm

FISHING & HUNTING

FISHING & HUNTING SPECIALISTS

141 GEORGE ST, TE AWAMUTU 
(OPPOSITE THE WAREHOUSE) 

PH 871 5857 • 0800 270 222
OPEN: 8AM-5.30PM WEEKDAYS, 9AM-3PM SAT

We now accept Qcard, Farmers & Farmlands Cards

• AMMO   • GUNS    • FISHING SUPPLIES  • BAIT   • CLOTHING 

HAMILLS

GUNS & SCOPES
AT BARGAIN PRICES

TIKKA T3 Leupold VX1

Scope Package

REMINGTON 700

Redfi eld Scope Package

MARLIN X7s

Scope Package & Gunbag 

MOSSBERG

Scope Package

RUGER M77

Pentax Scope Package

BROWNING X BOLT

Leupold Scope Package

SAKO A7

Leupold Scope Package

HUNTING & TRAMPING BOOTS
Check out our stock!

NOW
$1599

ONLY
$1399

$799

FROM
$899

NOW
$1299

$2399

$2499

LEUPOLD • BUSHNELL 
REDFIELD • ZEISS • KONUS

WINTER SPECIALS

82
34

63
2A

A

WINTER FLY
FISHING AIR FLO

COMBOS FROM $180

6 PIECE CLOTHING PACK
Adults $89.99
Kids $79.99

ON

1910s Character Villa

82
57

37
7A

A

216 RAEBURNE STREET, TE AWAMUTU
3 bedrooms plus offi ce, 929sqm section, fully fenced, sunny, private back 
garden. Large single garage/workshop with internal access. Loads of retained 
character - well worth a look. Ceiling and underfl oor insulation upgraded in 
2010. Rebuilt woodburner with heat transfer system. $330,000.

For full details see TradeMe listing #387437294.

PLEASE CALL 021 131 9735

Open Home
This Saturday

& Sunday
10am-12noon

Whalley, Farrelly Waikato champions

TC280711SP17

SHELDON WHALLEY all over his opponent at Te Awamutu Sports Club.
TC280711CT06

CALLUM FARRELLY (blue) about to unleash a left hook on Kirkwood Rakai.

Te Awamutu Sports and
Super City Gym Auckland
dominated the Waikato Box-
ing Championships.

Local Sheldon Whalley
won the junior open 63kg
division in style at Te Awa-
mutu Sports Club on Satur-
day, powering his way
through both his opponents.

Whalley won the final by
‘retirement’ in the second of
the scheduled three rounds
bout against Papanui Rehe
from Super City.

The Te Awamutu Sports
boxer picked his punches
well and executed them with
power and precision.

Rehe had no answer to
the onslaught as the body
and head shots took their
toll.

Whalley had earlier won
his bout against Many
Funaki, also of Super City,
in similar style with an
impressive 23-9 score.

Callum Farrelly claimed
the cadet open 40kg cham-
pionship title with victory
over southpaw Rakai
Kirkwood of Super City.

A fired up, focused
Farrelly went to work, as
always, looking sharp with
great defence and was quick
to retaliate to anything
thrown his way. Right hand
leads and left hooks against
Kirkwood landed on the
mark and he took a well
deserved 17-10 win.

After a convincing 18-11
win against Daniel Maxwell
from the Box Office Gym
Taranaki, Luke Campbell
had a tough final in the elite
open 69kg division against
Dreadyn Bhana of Super
City.

Bhana had made short
work of his earlier opponent

Paul Kenny of Rotorua, stop-
ping him in the first round,
but Campbell didn’t let
Bhana take the title easily.

Going into the final
round, Campbell held a one
point lead. It was a battle to
the end, with Bhana
clinching the win 22-19.

Brothers Tyler and
Dylan Jeffries both acquit-
ted themselves well against
their Super City opponents.

Tyler fought Reuben
Webster in the 64kg youth
open division. These two

southpaws put on an
impressive display with the
win going to a much
improved Webster 24-17.

Young Dylan Jeffries met
his finals opponent Jimmy
Hira in the mini cadet nov-
ice 38kg division. In only his
third appearance in the
ring, Jefferies was not fazed
by Hira, holding his own
throughout the bout. Hira
took the title 21-16.

It was another Super City
win when Isaac Murray met
Dakota Simpson for the

cadet novice 46kg title.
Although Murray
performed well in the
earlier rounds, Simpson
dominated the last round to
take the title 12-10.

It was a tough call for
Reychene Whalley against
the formidable Te Arohanui
Hira-Rehe of Super City in
the 54kg female junior open.

Whalley gave her all in
the first round, managing to
land some solid shots but
was stopped in the second
round — outclassed by the

more experienced Hira-
Rehe.

Super City is a relatively
new club from Auckland
run by the Destiny Church
members.

Te Awamutu Sports
spokesperson, Ginny Wal-
lace says the Super City
Gym has grown immensely
in just a few years and now
has a large number of
boxers.

‘‘They have good coaches
and are training up judges.

‘‘They are ‘very onto it’

as far as getting into the
various aspects of the sport
and thinking ahead.’’

Wallace says Super City
has become a very competi-
tive and successful gym.

‘‘It’s good for boxing and
no doubt good for the kids
they want to look after and
get into sport.’’

One of their young
boxers, who won his title, is
Destiny Church Bishop
Brian Tamaki’s grandson
Giovanni Rampling-
Tamaki.
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FORMAL
NOTICES

Birthday Greetings

CClassifiedslassifieds
Te Awamutu Courier

PHONE (07) 871-5151 FAX (07) 871-3675 DEADLINES - MONDAY 12 NOON - WEDNESDAY 12 NOON

To
Margaret Collins

Happy 80th
Birthday Mum.

Lots of love from
your family in
New Zealand
and Australia.

Deaths
GUISE
Kenneth Graeme (Ken).
Dear friend of the
Woods family. Rest in
peace after a life well
lived.

GUISE
Kenneth Graeme.
On July 25, 2011 at
Waikato Hospital,
after a long journey,
may he now be at
peace. Husband of
Mary-Jane (Colleen)
and loved father of
Gary, Rodd and
Jennifer, Peter and
Kerry. Loved
grandfather of Danny,
Madi and Amber.

The service for Ken will
be held 1.00pm, Friday,
July 29, 2011, at
kihikihi St Andrews
Presbyterian Church,
5 Whitmore Street,
Kihikihi. Followed by
interment at Te
Awamutu Lawn
Cemetery. The family
are ever so grateful for
the care given to Ken
by Tamahere Eventide
Home. All
communications to
the Guise family, c/-
262 Ohaupo Road, Te
Awamutu.

Rosetown Family
Funerals.

LAWN
Kaye Ormiston.
Passed away
peacefully at home on
July 24, 2011, one week
short of her 66th
birthday. Loved sister
of Lynley and Graham
Lawry and loved
special aunt of Ian,
Andrew and Nathan.

Deaths
MULLINS
June (Mumbles,
Mugsy).
Passed away
peacefully on July 23.
Dearly loved mum of
Fay, Irene and Dene.
Loved mother-in-law,
grandmother and
great grandmother to
many. Will be missed.

Funeral to be held on
Thursday, July 28 at
Davis Funeral Home, 2
Udys Road, Pakuranga
at 12.30pm. All
communications to c/-
Fay Mullins, PO Box
51701, Pakuranga.

Acknowledgements
STEPHENS
Paddy.
The Stephens family
acknowledges the
support and care given
over many years by
Jacky Rice and
Noelene Gaye to our
mother Paddy. Words
cannot express enough
our gratitude. Paddy’s
life was made easier
because of you. Thank
you. Robyn Robins
(Stephens).

STEPHENS
Paddy.
The Stephens family
thanks everyone who
offered sympathy
following the recent
death of Paddy. We are
deeply touched by
your thoughts and
kind expressions of
respect for our loss.
Robyn, Paul, Fran,
Mark, Kelly, Sam and
Andrea.

In Memoriam
WILSON
Hayley.
Ten years ago today.

"We miss you,
our angel."

Mum, Dad, Kelly, and
David.

Lost and Found
FOUND

PRESCRIPTION glasses,
blue frames, Mahoe
Street area on Saturday,
July 23. Collect from Te
Awamutu Courier office.
Phone 871-5151.

Personal
AFTER abortion stress?
Ring Pregnancy
Counselling Services
0800 773 4626 anytime.

Monumental Masons

Te Awamutu Memorials
Granite Headstones, Bronze Plaques,

Added Inscription and Restoration

Ph Garth Williams - (07) 871-5131

Funeral Directors

7898184A
A

Alexandra House Chapel

PHONE (07) 871-5131 ALL HOURS

Te AwamutuTe Awamutu 
Funeral ServicesFuneral Services 

For compassionate and caring service call
Garth & Lynette Williams

570 ALEXANDRA STREET,  TE AWAMUTU

DID YOU KNOW THAT YOU CANDID YOU KNOW THAT YOU CAN 
VIEW THE COURIER ONLINE?VIEW THE COURIER ONLINE?

www.teawamutu.co.nzwww.teawamutu.co.nz

TE AWAMUTU
SPIRITUAL
CHURCH

11.00 am Sharp
Guest Medium
Sunday, July 31

& August 14 & 28
St John’s Hall
Palmer Street

Enquiries: 872-4878

METHODIST
CHURCH

Sunday, July 31
10.00am

Presbyterians join us
for Parish Worship

at Te Awamutu
A L L

W E L C O M E
Enquiries 871-5376

REV MAUREEN CALMAN

PRESBYTERIAN
80 Mutu Street
Sunday, July 31

No Service
at St Andrew’s

St Andrew’s is sharing
with the Methodist Church
at the Methodist Church,

Bank Street.
Christian Book bus

at St Andrew’s; August 5.
9.30am-3.00pm.

www.teawamutu.net/standrews

St John’s
Anglican Church
8.00am-OldStJohn’s
9.30am - St Saviour’s

10.00am - St John’s
4.30pm-OldStJohn’s

Choral Evensong
and pot luck tea.
Contact 871-5568

A/h 870-4489

INVITES YOU TO

COME AND DINE AT THE
MASTER’S TABLE
Church Fellowship

Sunday, 11.00am start - Come as you are
Scout Hall - Opposite Information Centre

Phone Mark (021) 256-4165

“The Supper Room”“The Supper  Room”

JESUS

8179276AA

BREASTCANCER
FUNDRAISER

"Headshaving"
The crew from Davies
Foods Rae, Carmen,
Carol, and Debbie
would like to thank all
the sponsors and
supporters.
In particular the hair
dressers, PaperPlus,
Fresh Choice, the Te
Awamutu RSA, the Te
Awamutu
Workingmens Club,
Furkins Bar, Pirongia
Cafe, and Davies
Foods for your much
appreciated support.

DUTY
PHARMACY

TE AWAMUTU
PHARMACY

O P E N
every Weekend

Saturday
9.00am - 5.00pm

Sunday
& Public Holidays
10.00am - 1.00pm

TE AWAMUTU
CONTINUING
EDUCATION

Wednesday,
August 3, 10.00am

Entry: $2
Waipa Workingmen’s

Club
Speaker:

Michael Williams
Topic:

Iraq’s Political
Situation in the

Middle East
EverybodyWelcome

ALCOHOLICS
ANONYMOUS

If you want to
drink that’s

your business
IF YOU WANT

TO STOP,
THAT’S OURS
Phone 871-4072

or 870-3463

Tuition
IS YOUR CHILD
ARTISTIC and
imaginative? Do they
love to draw, paint and
master crafty creations?
We are taking
enrolments now for our
term three club nights.
For more information
please phone 871-8251 or
870-1961.

Public Notices

8123748A
A

CourierTe Awamutu

PIANO RECITAL
Jun Bouterey - Ishido

8240115A
A

The Woolshed,Te Awamutu
Sunday, July 31, 7.30pm

Subscription Concert No 3
Door Sales from 7pm

ADULTS   $25

 SENIORS   $22

15 - 20 YRS   $10

UNDER 15 FREE

Presented by Te AwamutuPresented by Te Awamutu
Music Federation Music Federation

in association with in association with
Chamber Music New Zealand Chamber Music New Zealand

An exciting young musician with
outstanding achievements to date.

8259680A
A

Interested in being a candidate at the 
forthcoming election?

Act is seeking a candidate for the
Taranaki King Country Electorate

If you are interested and would like to learn more
please phone the Waikato Bay of Plenty Regional 
Board member

Vince Ashworth 07 889 1970
or email vashworth@clear.net.nz

�
orate

like to learn 
of Plenty 

Meetings

OPARAU
WHALEBOAT
COMMITTEE

ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING

Tuesday, August 16,
7.00pm at the
Oparau Club
All Welcome

Contact Hayley
871-0812

8257328A
A

Kihikihi Domain 
Sports Incorporated
ANNUAL GENERAL

MEETING

Wednesday, August 17, 2011
at the

 Kihikihi Cricket Pavilion
at 7.30pm

All Welcome
Any queries to

W Hunt (Sec) 871 6111

■ ■ ■ ■ ■
PHOTOGRAPHS from articles

throughout the paper can be
ordered at our office, Te
Awamutu Courier, 336
Alexandra Street. Phone
871-5151.
■ ■ ■ ■ ■

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sale of Liquor Act 

1989
Pursuant to 

Section 41(3)

General Distributors 
Limited, a duly 
incorporated company 
having its registered offi ce 
at Auckland has made 
application to the District 
Licensing Agency at Te 
Awamutu for the  renewal 
of its Off-Licence  in  
respect of  the     premises   
situated at 181 Sloane 
Street, Te Awamutu  
known as  Countdown. 
The general nature of the 
business conducted under  
the licence is that of a 
supermarket. The  days on  
which and the hours during 
which   liquor is sold under 
the licence are:  Monday 
to Sunday, 7.00am - 
11.00pm for consumption 
off the premises.
The application may be 
inspected during ordinary 
offi ce hours at the offi ce 
of the Waipa District 
Licensing Agency at Waipa 
District Council, 101 Bank 
Street, Te Awamutu.
Any person who is entitled 
to object and who wishes to 
object to the renewal of the 
licence may, not later than 
10 working days after the 
date of the fi rst publication 
of this notice, fi le a notice 
in writing of the objection 
with: The Secretary of the 
District Licensing Agency 
at Waipa District Council, 
Private Bag 2402, Te 
Awamutu 3840.
This is the second 
publication of this   notice.
The fi rst publication was 
made on July 21, 2011.

8242739AA

Rural RoundupRural Roundup is a monthly 
supplement of the

Te Awamutu Courier

Phone 871 5151

Church Services Public Notices

Firewood
DRY firewood, free
delivery, $80m3. Phone
(027) 266-7896 or 871-3368.

FIREWOOD for sale, 5m3 -
$170, expected shortage
this winter. Phone (07)
873-9190 or (021) 617-349.

For Sale

MUTTONBIRDS
NEW season - A-grade,
$13 each. Phone (027)
206-2606.

TREADMILL
ELITE Fitness, hardly
used, $800 ono, throw in
Ab King machine. Phone
(021) 141-2584.

Garage Sales

KIHIKIHI
54A OLIVER STREET

T.V.s, plus much much
more, 8.00am start.
TO VISIT VISITED

❏ ❏

TE AWAMUTU
347 YOUNG STREET

Start 8.00am, household
items, children’s toys,
gift baskets for all
occasions.
TO VISIT VISITED

❏ ❏

Grazing

BALEAGE
ROUND bales, ten
equivalent, top quality
guaranteed. Phone (027)
333-5452.

Grazing

WOODCHIPS
• Calf bedding
• Stand off pad
• Landscaping
• Large quantities
• Te Awamutu

Phone 871-8677
or (021) 937-393

Livestock & Poultry

AB HEIFER
CALVES

Prompt pick up
and payment

Phone Nick on
(07) 878-3168 or
(027) 243-1333

8258963A
A

Bobby Calves
Sick Calves
Injured Calves
Casualty Calves
Prompt payment at end of 
calf season
Collection six days a week

PH: Matthew 021 215 7489
Peter 027 571 0000 for details

•
•
•
•
•

•

ALL CALVESALL CALVES
WANTEDWANTED

ALL MILK
WANTED

FOR CALVES
Phone Deb Kirkham

871-4815
or (027) 490-1007

ANTIBIOTIC/REJECT
MILK wanted. Phone
Farrelly Calf Rearing
871-5075 or text (021)
723-048.
CALF milk wanted.
Phone Rusty Tipping
(021) 780-105 or (021)
408-548.

Plants & Gardens

COMPOST
PUKEATUA Peak
Compost, Bio Gro
Certificate 4971 CO1, for
all your farming and
gardening requirements,
depot on Payne Road,
Kihikihi. Phone Ray on
(027) 417-7665 or 871-7156.
STANDARDS and
topiary, nursery open
Fridays, 10.00am-4.00pm,
132 Sainsbury Road,
Pirongia or phone Susan
Ranstead on 871-9105.

Wanted to Buy
or Exchange

BUYING
COLOSTRUM

Calf milk
Phone John
871-1899 or

(027) 404-4909

CALF MILK
REQUIRED
Prompt pick up
and payment

Please phone John
on 871-6908 or
(027) 445-4325

8232306A
A

COLOSTRUM
SURPLUS MILK

WANTED
Bococks Calf Rearing

Phone 8721-772 or
Mark (027) 474-6917
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CAR broken down? Need
WOF repairs? Can’t
afford them? Don’t dump
your car. Call us - we buy.
Cash paid. Phone (027)
414-1853.

Get that car outa there!

Wanted - 
DEAD CARS
Best Dollars

A1 ServiceA1 Service

Phone 870-2200
Te Awamutu or 

(0800) CAR DUMP

LOCALLY OWNEDLOCALLY OWNED 
& OPERATED& OPERATED

6136317A
A

Vehicles Wanted

Vehicles Wanted

Cars from $250
Vans/Utes from 

$300

Cars, Vans, Utes, 
4x4s, Toyotas, 

the list goes on

Ph (0800) 332-467
22 Leslie St

 Kihikihi

DEAD OR ALIVE

8201397A
A

Flatmates
FLATMATE wanted,
young easy going person
preferred, $130 p/wk
inluding power. Phone/
text Marc (027) 819-5308.

Rural Property
YOUNG farming couple
want to lease 10-100 acres
to run Angus cows, house
preferred. Phone (07)
888-8240.

Storage

82
54

11
7A

A

F&J
STORAGE

021 453 823

HOUSEHOLD CONTENTSHOUSEHOLD CONTENTS
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To Let
FARM cottage, small
three bedroom, carport,
clean and tidy, at
Korokanui, bond and
references reqd, no dogs
please. Phone 872-2772.
INDUSTRIAL building/
storage, 70m2 - 140m2.
Phone (027) 440-7101.
LARGE three bedroom,
Pokuru, new carpet,
wood fire, insulated,
dishwasher, $285 p/wk.
Phone 871-2742.
NEW three bedroom, two
bath, executive home,
suit professional couple,
non smoking, $410 p/wk.
Phone (021) 663-552.

JM PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT

• Kihikihi •
Warm three bedroom

house, fenced.
$270 p/wk

• Meddings Crescent •
Executive style four

bedroom house.
$420 p/wk

• One bedroom •
Unit, garage
$170 p/wk

• Heaphy Street •
Three bedroom

fire, fenced and garage
$260 p/wk

• 745 Fairview Road •
three bedrooms,

fire, garage.
$300 p/wk

Phone (027) 589-6416
www.jmpropertymanagement.co.nz

LANDLORDS
Wishing your property
to be managed by
recognised professionals?

TENANTS
Needing help fi nding
accommodation which
suits your needs?

Contact Francene on
Mob (027) 289-3952
A/h (07) 871-6287
Contact Jade on

Mob (027) 823-5537

RAY WHITE MREINZ
Offi ce 871-7149

7720324AA

OTOROHANGA, three
bedroom house with
single garage, Phillips
Avenue, $195 p/wk.
Phone 870-5030.

PIRONGIA, three
bedroom house,
heatpump, garage, close
to school, $280 p/wk,
references required.
Phone 871-9518 after
6.00pm.

RELIEF milker required
for two bedroom cottage
in lieu of rent, must be
able to ride two wheel
motorbike, 350 cows,
32as/hb assisting, no
dogs, ten km from town,
Pokuru. Phone 871-5606.

RENTAL
CENTRAL
Have you got a
house to let?
Phone us today!

Te Awamutu Courier
871-5151

REWI Street, sunny, two
bedroom unit, with
heatpump, walking
distance to town, fenced
section, $240 p/wk. Phone
(027) 475-5875.

7175795A
A

SAFE ‘N’ SOUND
STORAGE

•  Electric Security Fence
•  24/7 access
•  Camera and patrolled
    surveillance

(027) 440-7101 
or 871-2171

Proud to be locally
owned and operated

SUNNY two bedroom
unit, $200p/wk, quiet
area, short walk to town.
Phone (027) 299-8549.

8031019A
A

TE AWAMUTU
SELF STORAGE

From $20 p/wk
24hr access

Camera Surveillance
PH: (07) 856-7584
or (027) 608-1749

BLUE RIBBON REALTY LTD

Property Management
Te Awamutu Rentals

RENTAL OF THE WEEK:
571 Franklin Street*    $260 p/wk
3 bdrm, fully fenced, woodfi re
View: Friday 29 11.30 - 12pm

Two Bedroom:
3/224 Puniu Rd     $190 p/wk
1/224 Puniu Rd*    $200 p/wk
185 Pakura St*    $210 p/wk
836 Bank St  $285 p/wk
Three Bedroom:
2/70 Fred Parsons  $250 p/wk
205 Cambridge Rd  $280 p/wk
179 Finch St          $290 p/wk
215 Puniu Rd*       $290 p/wk
585 Puniu Rd         $310 p/wk
259 Mandeno St    $320 p/wk
395 Waikeria Rd*    $330 p/wk
Four Bedroom:
 24 Walmsley St     $300 p/wk
434 Mangapiko St  $310 p/wk
 48 Clark Crt          $310 p/wk

*No Letting Fee 

Contact Nadine Barker:
0274 888 136

THREE bedroom house,
available August 1, $300
p/wk, 432 Fairview Road.
Contact Craig (0274)
889-049.

THREE bedroom town
house, near new ensuite,
walk in wardrobe, no
dogs, $340 p/wk,
references reqd. Phone
871-2796.

TUI Crescent, three
bedroom immaculate
home available for long
term tenants, $320 p/wk.
Phone (027) 412-8893.

TWO bedroom unit,
attached garage, suitable
working or retired
couple. Enquiries, please
phone 871-1919 a/h.

TWO bedroom unit, suit
mature non smokers,
central, tidy, carport,
lawns and gardens done,
$220 p/wk. Phone (027)
695-0248.

To Let

• Professional, personalised service
• Regular and one-off • Window Cleaning

HOME & OFFICE CLEANING
FREE QUOTES

Phone: (0800) 84 64 84
Trained, insured and security

screened operators
www.viphomeservices.co.nz

� � FLOOR SANDING � � DEMOLITION
� � HAND SAWING           �� RING SAWING 

� � GRINDING �� DRILLING 
� � DECORATIVE CUTTING

Steve Green
(027) 492-0692

• Domestic • Commercial • Rural•  Domestic   •  Commercial   •  Rural
EFFICIENT - RELIABLEEFFICIENT - RELIABLE

Phone Liam Carter
(021) 027 93832 - 871-8785

Excellent service doesn’t have to cost a fortune!Excellent service doesn’t have to cost a fortune!
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The best
corner for
picking up
business!

CONCRETE SPECIALISTS

ELECTRICIAN

CLEANING SERVICES

ARBORIST ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN AUTOMOTIVE

108 TE RAHU ROAD, TE AWAMUTU
PH. 07 871 3624  MOB. 0274 996 428  FAX. 07 871 5539

ELITE SERVICES (2005) LTD
FOR ALL YOUR ENGINEERING REQUIREMENTS

Phillip & Charlotte

GENERAL ENGINEERINGGENERAL ENGINEERING
INDUSTRIAL & FARM BUILDINGSINDUSTRIAL & FARM BUILDINGS

COWSHEDS & FEEDPADSCOWSHEDS & FEEDPADS
MACHINE SHOPMACHINE SHOP

ENGINEERING

BUILDERBUILDER
New / Repairs / AlterationsNew / Repairs / Alterations
• Cowsheds
• Farmbuildings
• Houses
• Decks
• Retaining Walls
• All types of fencing
Phone Michael Gray
(027) 366-6157

BUILDER

20%20% OFF LABOUR

Richard Macdonald
Qualifi ed Mechanic

Services - Tune-ups - WOF repairs
 Cambelts Brakes etc - 24 years experience

PH 870 4244 or (021) 204 6464PH 870 4244 or (021) 204 6464

JULY “TUNE UP” SPECIALJULY “TUNE UP” SPECIAL
Petrol/DieselPetrol/Diesel Be inBe in

Quick!
Quick!

CELCRETE WAIKATO LTD

•ResidentialResidential •CommercialCommercial •HousingHousing

CELCRETE PANEL SYSTEM in associationCELCRETE PANEL SYSTEM in association
with RENDERTEK external plaster.with RENDERTEK external plaster.

Craig Meacheam - DirectorCraig Meacheam - Director
PH: 871 2117PH: 871 2117
MOB: 021 446 797MOB: 021 446 797RENDERTEK

plaster systems limited

•FencesFences •FiresFires •Free QuotesFree Quotes

EXTERNAL PLASTERER

8247098A
A

Childcare

Experienced In-Home
Educator Available

One of our wonderful and experienced educators has 
space for a child three days per week. Your child can 
enjoy a home-like environment with a maximum of 
three other children.
20 ECE hours and Work and Income subsidies 
available.

Phone NURTURE In-Home Childcare
0800 936 878 - 0800 WE NURTURE

8259572A
A

Financial

BUDGET LOANS LTD

Apply online

www.budgetloans.co.nz

or freephone 

0508 425 626

GET PRE-APPROVED,

CALL NOW

• Debt Consolidations

• Vehicle & Personal 

   Finance

• Flexible fi nance 

   available

• Home Improvements

8241164AA

DO YOU WANT

a new vehicle &

$100 free petrol?

Computer Services
PC PROBLEMS?
NO fix, no fee, local IT
professional available for
on site repairs, upgrades
and trouble shooting, PC
and laptop sales, no call
out fees for help, Phone
Matt (027) 515-6996 or
870-3038.

Gardening &
Landscaping

TREE CARE
GROUNDZONE Tree
Care. Pruning, removal,
stump grinding, wood
splitting, consultancy.
Qualified, professional
arborists. Phone Nathan
Hughes 871-7107.

Gardening &
Landscaping

Oaks, London Plane,
Silver Birch, Alders
Weeping Willow,
Apples, Plums,

Sweet Chestnut,
Flowering Cherries

and more
SaturdaySaturday

9.00am - 3.00pm9.00am - 3.00pm
Cash & Cheque onlyCash & Cheque only

8201288A
A

Beside Ravensdown 
Fertiliser, Allen Road, 
off SHWY3, Kihikihi

FARM TREEFARM TREE
SALESALE

WINTER
PRUNING

NOW is the time for a
winter spruce up.

Prune roses, fruit trees
and general garden

maintenance.
For all your

requirements phone
Wayne Hewitt

on (021) 379-892
or a/hrs on 872-1833.

Hire Services
BULLDOZER for hire
with scoop, rippers and
stick rake. Phone Des
Hose, owner operator on
(07) 873-8466, mobile (027)
472-7776.

TABLE linen for hire.
Phone Sincerity Dry
Cleaners on 871-5471.
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HOME KILLS

Now processing GLUTEN FREE sausages!

MAC’S 

HOME KILLS

 Phone Richard or Donna  871-6611  (021) 279 2201
MEATS

PAINTER DECORATOR

PLASTERER

PLUMBER

• Limited number of dog catered for • Large sunny day room
• Individual units with ensuites • Indoor accommodation

• Special diets catered for

Hillgrove Cattery - 19 Blucks Road, Otorohanga

Hours:
Mon-Fri 8-10am & 4-6pm
Sat 8-10am Sun 4-6pm
or by appointment

Ph (07) 873 6003
Fax: (07) 873 6052

Plumbing
Maintenance
Solar
Water fi ltration

Emergency Callouts

Drainage
Septic tanks

Effl uent systems
Drain unblocking

Master
Plumbers

Phone: 870 6244Phone: 870 6244
Email: taplumbing@xtra.co.nz

PLUMBER

ROOFING SECTION SERVICES

Lawnmowing  • Pruning  • Section Clearing
• Rubbish Removal • Hedgetrimming

• Regular and one-off

LAWNS & GARDENS
FREE QUOTES

Phone: (0800) 84 64 84
Insured, security screened

Owner/operator
www.viphomeservices.co.nz

PROPERTY
MAINTENACE

Mike Ottaway Ph: 870 3920  Mob: (021) 0223 6850

� Lawn mowing

� Pruning

� Water
 Blasting

� Fencing

� Spraying

� Repairs &
 Maintenance

RESIDENTIAL – LIFESTYLE

SECTION SERVICES

Enjoy the beauty of tiles done
by your professional tiler

over 20 years 
experience

Frank Holz Floor & Wall Tiling
PH 870-3500 - MOB 021 220 0533

High quality
workmanship

TILING SERVICES
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The best
corner for
picking up
business!

07 873 1777
027 290 8776

8247058A
A

PLASTERER
Gib Stopper
Gib Cove
Supply & Fit
Quality WorkmanshipQuality Workmanship

IAN JACKSONJACKSON

PH 021 229 7748

• Rose Pruning               • Replanting

• Garden Resurrection   • Garden Grooming 

• Garden Maintenance   • Hedge Trimming

Talk to the experts ~ Reasonable Rates

Phone: (07) 870 4056
Mobile (027) 238-2517

Tess & Graham Smith

HOME KILLS

SECTION SERVICES

PAINTER DECORATOR

PAINTER DECORATOR PET SERVICES

MORRINSVILLE CUSTOM KILLS 2003
For all your Home Kills

FREE BEEF PICKUP/MAF LISTED
Quality Hygenic Service

Beef Kill Fee Cut/Pack Beef SausagesBeef Kill Fee         Cut/Pack     Beef Sausages 
$50.00 $1.00 kg $2.20kg   $50.00                  $1.00 kg              $2.20kg

We also process Deer/Pigs/Sheep
ALL PRICES PLUS GST - Terms and Conditions applyapply

CALL SAM/HELEN ANDERSON
   (07) 889-5767

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

Garden Walls,
Roof Repairs,
Gutter Cleaning,
Fencing, Paths,
Extensions, Alterations

Kevin Wright

PROPERTY MAINTENANCEPROPERTY MAINTENANCE

Call 021 185 5533Call 021 185 5533
Email: kevinwright@aol.co.nzEmail: kevinwright@aol.co.nz

MARTYN WAUGH -
PAINTER
FREE QUOTES - 

Prompt and Professional Service

Call Martyn Waugh 
� (07) 871-9661 
� (021) 738-440

barnos44@hotmail.com

Our Mobile ServiceOur Mobile Service
Will Floor YouWill Floor You

UK Flooring offer the best in quality and value for all your fl ooring 
requirements – our mobile showroom can come to you!

�� Floating Woods ��  Laminates
��  Solid Wood Flooring ��  Carpets
��  Vinyls ��  All Floor Preparations

Call Sean 027 222 0410

Competitive Prices – Locally Owned & Operated

FLOORING SPECIALIST GARAGE DOOR SPECIALIST

Jean Morgan owner operator mobile 027 775 6184 offi ce 871 4032
SERVICE   AUTOMATION   REPAIR   INSTALLATION

Winter Special - Save 25%Winter Special - Save 25%
Get your garage door automated for only 

$480 +GST Call us now!
Phone: 871 4032 *Terms & conditions apply

SECURITY SPECIALISTS

- Security Doors & Windows - Insect Screens - Remeshing 
- Patio Bolts & Locks - Motor Homes 

“PHONE JEREMY FOR A 
FREE MEASURE & QUOTE”

0800 001 201

MENTION THIS AD AND RECEIVE 10% DISCOUNT VALID UNTIL 31/8/11
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COMMERCIAL and
domestic cleaning, also
carpet shampooing.
Phone Maid Marj,
871-3309 or (027) 712-7914.

DIAL-A-MAN
QUALIFIED builder,
joiner, cabinet maker,
plasterer, affordable
rates. Phone (021)
0241-5332.
EXTERIOR house
cleaning. Phone Ultra
Clean 0800 569-656 today!

Property & Home
Maintenance

LOUNGE suites cleaned.
Phone Ultra Clean 0800
569-656 now!

SERVICESPJ’s CONCRETE 

FOR QUALITY CONCRETE PLACING
Phone for a free quote

Pat (021) 949-386                   Joel (021) 234-0434

7844674A
A

FOR TELEVISION
• Television Aerial Installations & Extensions •

• Satellite Dish Installation •
• Stereo Repairs •

REPAIRS & TUNING

WESTEND ELECTRONICS - 871-5193

Since
Since 

1990
1990

8236185A
A

7332672A
A

Offi ce 870 5177
    Fax 870 5277

WILLIE LORD
Concrete Placers Ltd

021 5576 76
•  Driveways
• Rural - feedpads, silage etc
•  House fl oors
All concrete works

Only at
TYRE & TUNE CENTRE LTD

21 Bond Road, Te Awamutu

Phone 871-3267 NOW!

This Month Only!
This Month Only!

(Roger has 25 years experience and will
reduce your tyre wear. Guaranteed!)

BOOKINGSBOOKINGS
 ESSENTIAL!
 ESSENTIAL!

At Last FREEFREE
Wheel Alignment Checks!

82
53

46
1A

A

Trade Services

BUILDER
Two man team

Registered master
builders available
Immediate start

25 years experience.
Anything considered.

Call Sean
(027) 545-8981

IS ITIS IT

!

PHONE STEVE SLATER
021 069 9495

8119349A
A

Commercial/Residential,
Fully Insured

Moss Treatment
Roof Painting
Cow shed cleaning
House washing
Chimney Cleaning
Gutter Cleaning

Book now for

SLATES HANDYMAN
  SERVICES

BRIAN Krippner
building, advanced trade
qualified, alterations and
additions, maintenance,
expol/pink batts, no job
too small. Phone (027)
255-5753 or 870-6462.

CARPENTER
29 years experience

FOR ALL YOUR
BUILDING

REQUIREMENTS
Phone Lance

(027) 663-2552

Trade Services

7985803A
A

TERRY LASENBYTERRY LASENBY
BUILDER

• Maintenance •
• Renovations •
• New Homes •

• Farm Buildings •
Phone

(027) 496-4656
or 870-1234 a/h

DRAINAGE
No job too big
or too small -

WE DO IT ALL!
Phone 870-6244 or

Colin (027) 498-9022

7353442A
A

MEATEATER
HOMEKILLS LTD

Killing
Sheep - Pigs - Beef

Phone 871-9995

•  Offal   • Soak  • 
•  Surface wells  •

•  Lined Soak holes •
•  Concete products

 available  •
•  4WD unit  •

•  Bob Cat 4 Hire  • 

PHONE
 STEVE COLSON
(0508) HOLES DUG

(0508) 465 373

OWNER / OPERATOR:

KING COUNTRY
DRILLING

Don’t be fooled by the name, It’s
your Local Truck Based in Te Pahu

If It’s a hole we’ll drill it!

7929658A
A

LAWN mowing, Jim’s
Mowing, honest, reliable,
friendly service. For all
your property
maintenance
requirements call (0800)
454-6546. Fully insured,
same day service.

ROSETOWN Painters for
all your painting and
wallpapering
requirements. Phone
(027) 482-5586, or a/h
871-3411.

PLANS
DRAWN

For :
- alterations
- additions
- decks, sheds, etc.

Phone Terry
(027) 478-3085

PLUMBING
AFFORDABLE

RATES
Phone Colin

(027) 498-9022
or 870-6244 anytime

WESTGATE
PLUMBING

For all your
plumbing

REQUIREMENTS
Mark: (021) 0260-4486
Kevin: (027)499-6181

A/H: 871-6687

Market Days

MARKET
COUNCIL CARPARK

This Saturday
Phone Phyllis : 871-4811

or Carol : 871-6198

RELIEF milker required
for two bedroom cottage
in lieu of rent, must be
able to ride two wheel
motorbike, 350 cows,
32as/hb assisting, no
dogs, ten km from town,
Pokuru. Phone 871-5606.

RELIEF milker available
in lieu of rent. Phone
(027) 747-2396.

Farm Employment
EXPERIENCED calf
rearer/milker available,
gst registered. Phone
Donny 871-9890.

CALF
REARER

● Reliable
● Experienced
● Own transport
● Start ASAP through

to mid-September
● 4km from Te Awamutu

Phone 871-7276

DON’T BREAK THE BANK!
Phone our friendly team today and discuss

your advertising options.

CourierTe Awamutu

For your free quote
Phone: 871-5151

Fax: 871-3675

Wanting yourWanting your
advertisingadvertising

to stand out ? to stand out ?

Are youAre you 
getting thegetting the 
maximummaximum
value forvalue for

your dollars?your dollars?

TRY:TRY:
- Adding colour- Adding colour
- A cartoon, - A cartoon, 

graphic or logo   graphic or logo
- Placing your ad in- Placing your ad in

reverse : white on   reverse : white on 
black or colour   black or colour
on black .   on black .

- Placing ads two- Placing ads two 
or three times (plus) or three times (plus) 
consecutively is   consecutively is
the best way for   the best way for
people to see it.   people to see it.

Phone us today forPhone us today for
more tips and helpmore tips and help 

placing yourplacing your
classi fied ads.classi fied ads.

Phone 871-5151Phone 871-5151
Fax 871-3675Fax 871-3675

Employment Vacancies

ENQUIRE today!
Classified advertising, it
really works! Phone
871-5151.
class@teawamutucourier.co.nz

Employment Vacancies

8255167A
A

WAITOMO-WAIPA
WOMEN’S REFUGE

Women’s Advocate

Waitomo Waipa Women’s refuge is dedicated to seeing 
all women, children and whanau live free from family 
violence.
The refuge has a part-time fi xed term vacancy for a 
women’s advocate to work within the Te Awamutu, 
Waitomo and surrounding districts.
As a woman’s advocate, you will have a passion to work 
with women and children who may have experienced 
family violence.
You must be able to communicate effectively with 
individuals and community organisations, arrange 
appropriate support services for women and their 
families, and have the ability to both work independently 
and be a team player.
Please forward your CV and covering letter to 
wwrefuge@callplus.net.nz or PO Box 163, Te Kuiti, 
3910. 
Closing date: Friday 12 August.
For further enquiries or a job description please email 
wwrefuge@callplus.net.nz or phone 07 878 5081

CURRAGHMORE
STUD

Positions exist on our
Ngahinapouri based
Stud Farm for Foaling
Night Watch Personnel
to work on a roster
basis.
The position requires
you to have a
background with
horses and a
knowledge of foaling
procedures. You must
be reliable, honest and
able to work well with
others as well as having
the commitment
required for such a
position.

Please apply
by email to:

curraghmore@xtra.co.nz
or phone (07) 825-2925

during office hours.

LOST opportunities by
not advertising in the Te
Awamutu Courier.
Phone 871-5151.
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HP7 ALL-TIME RECORD 
BREAKER AT THE REGENT

FIRST IN NZ. DOLBY 3D KIDS’ GLASSES ARE HERE NOW
Only just on the market, direct from the U.S.

The comedy to beat this year 
featuring some genuinely funny 

laugh out loud moments.
Most enjoyable.

(Under 16yrs Not Admitted)

BRIDESMAIDS  R16 
THU & FRI 5.40 & 8.15,

SAT 5.20 & 8.15, SUN 3.15 & 6.10, 
MON & TUE 5.45 & 7.50,

WED 5.50 & 7.30

“The characters are so much fun it 
would be impossible not to enjoy.” 

Times. As good as the original.

CARS 2  PG
THU & FRI 9.40, 12.00, 2.30 & 6.00, 
SAT 12.55 & 5.45, SUN 10.50 & 3.40

As sweet as they come, a film 
with real heart.

AFTERNOONS WITH 
MARGUERITE  M

THU & FRI 6.05, SAT 2.40, SUN 12.35, 
MON & TUE 7.55, WED 10.20 & 7.40

The first film was a lot of fun but 
this sequel is even cuter, more fun 
and more enjoyable. A knockout 
combination of vibrant animation, 
energetic action and nifty jokes. 
“An engaging winner.” Empire.

KUNG FU PANDA 2  PG
THU & FRI 10.20, 12.30 & 2.40,

SAT 2.05 & 4.15, SUN 12.00 & 2.10

HARRY POTTER 7: PART 2  M
THU & FRI 12.20, 5.30 & 7.55,

SAT 3.15 & 8.05, SUN 1.10 & 6.00, 
MON & TUE 5.35 & 8.00

Welcome to the wonderful world 
of Oz and sing-a-long throughout 

this wonderful all-time family 
classic adventure.

WIZARD OF OZ
SING-A-LONG  G

THU & FRI 11.55 & 2.05, SAT 4.20, 
SUN 2.15

If you enjoyed ‘Young At Heart’ 
then this inspirational music-based 

gem is definitely for you.

MRS CAREY’S CONCERT  PG
THU & FRI 10.00 & 7.45,
SAT 12.50, 6.20 & 8.10,
SUN 10.45, 4.15 & 6.05,

MON & TUE 6.00,
WED 10.00 & 5.40

In a word: EXTRAORDINARY.
It’s quite wonderful.

A fascinating and beautiful 
family film that reveals the story 

of two families, a lion pride 
and a cheetah mom trying to 

raise and protect her incredibly 
adorable cubs. Kids will love 

“African Cats”, which is full of 
“aw” moments. Their parents 
will appreciate this true-life 

depiction of the circle of life. 
This is a film you would eagerly 

watch again.
AFRICAN CATS  G

THU & FRI 10.30, 2.50 & 5.50,
SAT 12.45 & 6.25,
SUN 10.40 & 4.20,

MON & TUE 6.05, WED 10.10

3D D I G I TA L
C I N E M A

S P E C I A L
E V E N T

        CARS 2  PG
THU & FRI 9.50

        TRANSFORMERS 3  M
THU & FRI 7.30, SAT 2.25 & 7.40, 

SUN 12.20 & 5.35, MON & TUE 7.00

        KUNG FU PANDA 2  PG
THU & FRI 12.10, SAT 1.05,

SUN 11.00

        HARRY POTTER 7:
PART 2  M
WED 7.00

On almost every level, Captain 
America is better engineered and 

more entertaining than the Iron 
Man or Spiderman or Batman 

films. It’s cheerfully satisfying with 
humour, heart, energy, action 

and a sense of fun.
        CAPTAIN AMERICA:

THE FIRST AVENGER
THU & FRI 2.20 & 8.05,
SAT 3.05, 5.35 & 7.55,
SUN 1.00, 3.30 & 5.50,
MON, TUE & WED 8.10

A foundation story in the 
true sense of the word, Rise 
of the Apes is set in present 

day San Francisco. With 
Oscar winning visual effects 

house WETA Digital employing 
certain of the groundbreaking 

technologies developed for 
‘Avatar’ and rendering, for the 
first time ever in the film series, 

photo-realistic apes rather than 
costumed actors.

RISE OF THE PLANET
OF THE APES

STARTS WED 6.00 & 8.00

For something like Horrible Bosses 
to sparkle, the actors have to 
shine... and shine they do. An 

enjoyable comedy with a stream 
of funny gags is a pleasant 

surprise. Fantastic cast.
HORRIBLE BOSSES  R16

A very, very satisfying film with 
Tom Hanks and Julia Roberts.
You can’t help but leave with

a good feeling.
LARRY CROWNE  M
BOTH START AUGUST 4

P h o n e  8 7 1  4 7 6 8

THE BEATLESTHE BEATLES 

TRIBUTE SHOWTRIBUTE SHOW
BOOKINGS ESSENTIAL

Fr i d ay  N i gh t

Sa t u r day  2 7  Augus t

82
05

07
8A

A

SPARXSPARX

PHONE/FAX (07) 8717282
8207360AA

32 Arawata Street, Te Awamutu

Friday Night

LIVE
BAND

Sunday 31st
@ 3.00pm JAM SESSION/OPEN MIC

FlatwaterFlatwater
SyndicateSyndicate

PIRONGIA 
COUNTRY MARKETS

@ The Memorial Hall

PH SHIRLEY SCOTT (07) 871 9536

This Sunday July 31: 9am-2pm

82
57

60
2A

A

FRESH

BREADS

80
74

39
4A

M

What’s new and improved right up to those fi nishing touches
Call Dorinda or Janet to advertise your service or product

- distributed Thursday, August 18

BUILDING - INTERIORS -RENOVATIONS

HomestyleHomestyle

82
59

25
2A

A

ALBERT PARK DRIVE - PHONE 871 3923
COURTESY BUS - 0274 584 557
email: waipawm.c@vodafone.co.nz

WAIPA 
WORKINGMENS 

CLUB

WELCOME TO OUR 
NEW CATERER

FRIDAY NIGHT ENTERTAINMENT

“PULSE”
DOWNSTAIRS FROM 8.00PM

IAN HAS STARTED with us so come on down & introduce 
yourselves to him & his team & try out his TASTY NEW TREATS. 

Restaurant hours are same as before.

TUESDAY - Draw must be struck ($1950)

Win double pass to HLAH
Head Like A Hole play

Hamilton’s Altitude (R18 and GA
venue), with support from Cairo
Knife Fight, on Friday, Septem-
ber 2.

To celebrate this most wel-
come and much anticipated
return to Hamilton, we have a
double pass up for grabs for you
to see them.

Having just released their
latest album Blood Will Out they
will have plenty of material both
old and new to keep fans and the
curious happy.

Having already served up
great singles in Swagger Of
Thieves and Glory Glory
(Hallelujah) it is touted as their
best effort yet and the 11 stellar
tracks sit well with other popu-
lar HLAH numbers including
Cornbag , Comfortably Shagged,
A Crying Shame, I’m On Fire
(Bruce Springsteen Cover) and
Hootenanny, to name but a few.

Fans and critics alike have
united to proclaim that the Head
Like A Hole of old is back.

Ripping guitars, pounding
drums, brutal bass and Booga’s
heart poured out in the way that
only he can.

As one fan recently put it
‘‘HLAH were on fire . . . there is
something mighty special about
Booga and his motley looking
crew. Every expectation I had
was met and then some. Best.
Night. Ever!

If you like your rock and roll
heavy, hard, loud and proud
then Head Like A Hole is the
shot!

Tickets and further info from
www.eventfinder.co.nz

To be in to win simply put
your name, address and daytime
phone number on the back of a
standard sized envelope, address
it to the HLAH Double Pass
Competition and make sure it

reaches our office by 5pm,
Tuesday.
This competition is provided by
‘Fill The House Tickets Project’,
proudly supporting families of
children with cancer.
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L.J. Hooker Te Awamutu 871 5044 Te Awamutu Realty MREINZ Licensed Real Estate Agent REAA 2008

ljhooker.co.nz

A Home With Many Extras

Three double bedroom home on 2540m².
three ensuites, bedroom sized office,
designer kitchen and ample storage. Very
good location.

Price: $650,000
View: www.ljhooker.co.nz ID: FXFGG8
Contact: Ken Hagan AREINZ 021 353 488

Cactus Court

Five sections sold in the last 2 months.
Because of water supply issues the Council
have with future development in the town
these sections could be the last you'll be
able to purchase at this price.

Still good sites available.

Price: Available from $100,000
Contact: Ian Jones 0274 471 758

So You Want Some Space?

7000m² LIFESTYLE
Stacks of potential with this 3 brm
character home. Large lounge, 2 showers
& room for the pets, with a good paddock
area. This is priced right so look closely.

Price: $330,000
View: www.ljhooker.co.nz ID: FWXGG8
Contact: Ken Hagan AREINZ 021 353 488

Price Reduced To Sell Today!

Character bungalow with appeal and huge
potential. Peaceful and private location.
Check out the options here. Vendors ARE on
the move and need a sale.

OPEN: Sunday 31st 3.00pm
22 Gibson Lane

Price: $238,000
View: www.ljhooker.co.nz ID FM1GG8
Contact: Tanya Hollobon 0272 438 106

3 1 1

OPEN
HOME

391 Mangapiko St

The Owner wants to buy in Cairns so needs
to sell now. This three bedroom home has
a separate lounge, modernised bathroom &
a small easy care section. Ideal first home
with room to improve.

OPEN: Fri 29th 12.30pm & Sun 31st 3.00pm
AUCTION: 1.00pm 11th August 2011
LJ Hooker 41 Mahoe St Te Awamutu

(unless sold prior)
Contact: Diane Tyer 07 871 5044 ext 208

AUCTION
OPEN

HOME

OPTIONS HERE

Owners are keen to see offers.
Have tenant in place. Add this to your
portfolio or move in.
Call Julie to view.

195A Pekerau Crescent
PRICE: $218,000
View: www.ljhooker.co.nz ID: FTFGG8
Contact : Julie Hughes 021 426 753

3 1 1 Fantastic For Families

Appealing both inside & outdoors. Elevated
to provide family privacy, this sunny home
is warm & inviting. Sited on 1012m² section
with a rear deck for great entertaining.

OPEN: Sunday 12.00pm
1184 Te Rahu Rd

Price: $289,000
View: www.ljhooker.co.nz ID: FZ5GG8
Contact: Tania Ruki 0274 413 264

3 1 1

OPEN
HOME

392 Turere Lane

Just starting out?........ what a perfect
location to start in. Competitively priced
- not a large home but offering 3 bedrooms
2 living areas, garage & carport. Excellent
heating - fireplace and heatpump.

OPEN: Sunday 31st 1.00pm
Price: $310,000
View: www.ljhooker.co.nz ID FZKGG8
Contact: Lauren O'Carroll 0272 787 196

3 1 1

OPEN
HOME

NEW
LISTING


